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INTRODUCTION
 

In a collaborative effort between the University of Oklahoma and the
 
International Reference Centre for Community Water Supply, a Global
 

Wbrkshop on Appropriate Water and Waste Water Treatment Technology for
 
Developing Countries was held in Voorburg in November 1975.
 

One of the contributions to this workshop were the results of a mail
 
survey which the International Reference Centre conducted with the
 

purpose to collect field experience and unpublished data with particular
 
reference to practical solutions in drinking water supply and wastes
 
disposal in developing countries.
 

There is a need for a compilation of information on alternative techniques
 
which are uncomplicated, easy to work with and require less maintenance,
 

which can be managed by the local people. They can be non-current tech
niques, adaptations of existing ones or new developments. Widely made
 

available such a compilation will enable engineers to select from it the
 

solutions which would best suit the social, cultural and economic con
ditions of the country and technical level of their personnel. It will
 

be a tool in promoting self-reliance and in getting an increased coverage
 

of drinking water supply and basic sanitation in the developing countries.
 

Most such information is not published, but in the day to day experience
 
of field workers. The mail survey was intended to open up these sources
 
of unpublished information. The information collected varied from mere
 
indications of some interesting application or ideas requiring evaluation
 

to solutions which were readily applicable. Even though the information
 

frequently was incomplete it was thought that dissemination would be of
 
value to engineers in the field and stimulate further development and
 

activities. No effort was made at this stage to review and evaluate each
 
contribution on its merits, rather it is reported as it comes in, to evoke
 
comments and with the purpose that more detailed information will be re
ported back to the International Reference Centre, so that a more complete
 
document can be issued in due course.
 

For practical reasons the contributions were reported in two parts; the
 
first one contains the more complete information which may stimulate directly
 
further testing and development activities at local level. Other contribu

tions such as studies and those of general nature, or which are specific
 
local applications are reported in part II. For both parts additional
 

information or comments are very welcome.
 

Dissemination of the collection will hopefully lead to an increasing
 
interest and activity in developing local solutions and adaptations and
 
towards a better communication between engineers in the sector.
 

ir. T.K. Tjiook
 

Note: 	Information from this document can be quoted with due recognition
 
of the source i.e. IRC mail survey.
 
Please send copies of correspondence with contributors to the IRC,
 

P.O. Box 140, Leidschendam, The Netherlands.
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*, who international feference centre for community water supply 

postal ttddross: p.o. box 140, leidsch!nd1, tho nAtllands 
office address; nw hnvenstraal 0. vorhIrn (tho !m.uo)
toeephono: 070 - 69 42 51, tolegr.: worldw.atr tho higue, telex: 33GC4 

Title: Rainwater collection, filter and storage
 

Country:
 

Character.stics: Utilization of rainwater run-off from roads
 

Princi ple/Dezcription: 

Storage of rainwater run-off from roads in a dug well filled with sand or
 

gravel. Presettling is necessary if water ic heavily contaminated with soil.
 

The tank serves as a horizontal slow sand filter. Detention time is about
 

36 hours.
 

~Inlet to snnd tank 

Catchment from - D 

Drainage pipte t u p 

EXCAVATION COLECIO 

Water proofed with S Laany suitable mate!::,,,1114 
and backfilled with-. 
clean sand or gravel ,

ll I with 
Water capacity of storage tank usually pump 
about 4011/, of tank volume 

RAINWATER COLLECTION 

Re~foernce: Mann, H.T., Water Research Centre, Stevenage Labo:7atory, 
Elder Way, Stevenage, Herst, SG1 ITH, England 

Remarks: 

210.01 



who international reference centre for community water supply 

po tal 'ddros:p.o. box 140, I.idsc.hendam, tho nuthorland",
 
offico addre:z: nw havenstrant 6, voorburg Nhe trjuo)
 
telcphone: 070- 60 42 51, tolegr.: worldwater the haguo, tulux: 33GC4
 

T! tle: Drilling Rig
 

Country: Philippines
 

Characteristics: Portable unit
 

Prin c.-'p].e/Des cr ipj-tion: 

Drilling by jetting, hydraulic percussion or core drilling. For 2 to 12 inch
 

wells with corresponding depths of 100 and 45 meters.
 

, -TRIPODf' PULLEY 

7?7 

WATER SHOVEL 

LADDER
 

SURFACE
 
'BREAKER
 

DRILLING CABLE
 
4C ROPE
 

_JETTING DRILLINGHOSE GUIDE 
CLEAT
 

CATHEAD PRIME
 

DRIV N PULLEY
JETTING_,
 
PUMP SUCTION PIPE ( STRAINER
 

Reference:Reported by: Spangler, C.D., 10212 Brookmoor Drive, Silver Spring

Maryland 209C, U.S.A. 

Remarks: 

221.01
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4, who international reference centre for.community water supply 

leldschondam, tho ratherlanids
 
office addre.s: nw havnrsr,tit 6. voorburg (tho he:9,je}
 
telephone: 070 - GU42 51, wiqegr.: worldwator tho hague, telox: 33604
 

f"' postal address: p.o. box 10.0, 

Title: Bamboo for well casing 

Country: El Salvador/Ecuador 

Characteristics: Joints with iron sheets 

Principle/Descrip Lion:
 

Well casing consists of ripe, long bamboo canes, over 12 feet in length and
 

about 4 to 6 inches in diameter. The partition at each node is gouged out,
 

using a rounded chisel head welded to the end of a pipe. Part of the bamboo
 

casing is converted into a rudimentary screen by drilling holes into it with
 

a hand drill. The screen end and the casing lengths are lowered down the well
 

using a bamboo tripod with a block and tackle. In soft unconsolidated sediments,
 

wells can be drilled down to a depth of 40 feet using hand augers. The auger
 

extensions can be supported by again using a bamboo cane tripod. For joining
 

one casing length to the other, one of the more satisfactory methods was to
 

wrap a thin sheet of iron around the joint and fasten it in place using nails
 

which were small enough so as not to protrude inside the cane. The jointing
 

material will, no doubt, corrode away with time but a group stability will
 

be obtained once the casing sections are placed and the earth is packed around
 

them.
 

Reference: 

Remarks: 

Ferrer, A.J., San Salvador 

Reported by Prof. P. Straub, Ph. D. University of Minnesota, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455, U.S.A. 

ni('1 



who international reference centre for cornmunity water suppiy 

.',i 	 po;hJ address: p.o. bwx 140, Ioidschend:.r'. Iho nttherlands
 
cIic , addr.ss: nw hnt'erstr;,at 6,vooriurrj (tho hagpa)
 

' , toI riono: 69 42 5 1, telgor.: worldwatur tho h070- guo, telex: .33G04 

Title: Bamboo tube well 

Country: India 

Characteristics: Indigenous technology 

Principle/Description:
 

Split bamboo stems are nailed to 4" - 8" iron rings (made from I" strips)
 

as a frame. 	The lower part of the pipe is wrapped with two layers of coir
 

string and the upper part with one layer of coir string and one layer of
 

polyethylene sheeting forming tubes up to 25ft length. Coir string is made
 

from coconut husks. It does not pass sand and does not rot in water. A bamboo
 

scaffold was used for lowering the pipe.Most costly in the pumping'set equipped
 

with a 5 HP diesel engine. Used collectively the pump can be transported from
 

well to well by bullock cart. Useful life is estimated at 3-5 years. General
 

acceptance and use in Saharsa and Purnea districtq (Bihar) for irrigation since
 

its introduction in 1969. Capacity 30 cu.m/hr.
 

Reference: 	 Dommen, Arthur J. - "The Bamboo Tube Well: A Note on an Example
 
of Indigenous Technology" - Economic Development & Cultural Change
 
Vol. 23, No. 3, Arril 1975, 483-489
 

Remarks: 	 Reported by Prof. G.F. White
 



--

"- who international referonce centre f6: commuLity water SLIpply 
". .. pos nl ad . .o's:p.o. box 140, {eid!chendmn, tho nrtherlands 

,. offico addru:; : ivi h,vfltr:inl (. vootrg (tho 
telophono: 070- 69 42 51. tolegr.: woulowator tho h u.j tWlex: 33604 

Title: Protected Spring Source
 

Country: Guinea
 

Characteristics:
 

Principle/Description:
 

4egar4 (poor le eteoja.) 

\v I 

Robinet ,'
1'V "- --.. ._. 

"aj.u cl'coulerneot I 4! Bsi: J can. tiov) 

PROTECTED SPRING SOURCE
 

Reference: Dabo, M.T., Ministry of Public Health, Conakry, Guinea
 

Remarks: 



.,o.!. who international reference centre for community water supply 

post ,., oddro : p.o. box 140, Ioic1chndarn. tho notorands 
.; ~ office dduc.,: rnw havonstra;a 6, voorburg (tho harije) 

telophono: 070- C3 42 51, teIcgr.: worldwater the hague, telex: 33CC4 

Title: Floating Pump station
 

Country: Jambi, Indonesia
 

Characteristics:
 

Principle/Description:
 

The floating pump is connected with a flexible pipe to the raw water main.
 

Water level variation in the river can be as much as 8 meters.
 

PROFILE 

60m0 

tCONNECTION VALVE 

HIGH WATER 
CONDITION 

LEVEL 
- ,- --

RAW WATER MAIN. $200mm 
. 

STEEL PIPE 
. : ;, 

- TO TREATMENTEXIST GROUND SURFACE PLANT.t~m MAX-, 

FLOATING STRUCTURE 

SECTION DETAIL / 
NOTE 

DIESEL ENGINE DRIVEN PUMP IS APPLICABLE PIPE 
WHEN POWER SUPPLY IS NOT AVAILABLE HEADER P--FE 15mmDA LHOSES 

I - 100mm DIA. 

fl COUPLING 
PUMP UNIT I 
CAP. 1 /set. GATE VALVE 
HEAD 20m CHECK VALVE 

--- " STEEL SUPPORTING 

WELD STEEL PLATE 

_ ' t_4 -- STEEL FLOAT TANK 

FIV 1.3m DIA.x3.5m LONG 

1.8 mFO T VALVE 

Reference: Shigeki Nakujima, Dr., 3-10, Nishi-Okubo, 

Shinjiku-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Remarks: 

241.01 

http:DIA.x3.5m


.:- who international refercnce centre for commnunity water supply 

postal a1droA: p.o. box 140, le;dschcndam, the nelhrlanas
 
' offji, d.tets: mw haverirtnat 6, vcorbur,] (tho ni'ue)
 

tleuphone. 070- W 42 51, tulegr.: woildwalto: thO hague, telex: 33004
 

Title: Raw water quality control
 

Country:
 

Characteristics: Storage tank with bypass
 

Principle'/DIscription: Equalizing the quality of raw water in a reservoir
 

by bypassing the inflow through gate 2 and 4 in periods of bad quality (onsoots,)
 

Inflow 

\Gate
 

2 

Trench
 

Storage
 

\\Gate 

Impounding Dam b 4 

Settled Water Bto 

Outlet Outflow 

Reference: Schmidt, Dr. Kh., Dortmunder Stadtwerke A.G., 5841
 
Geisecke/Ruhr, West Germany
 

Remarks:
 

241.02 



who internationa! refe-cnce centre for community water supply 

Iposladdr!, " p.o. box 140, leid,tcheridani. ilo notherrinds 
-:,office a ntwi, td G.w nbl? l,
m; haver,'. c~io
 

. -. F~ltelpeihoto - V) 12 51, o.YlIvorld ',ilr tIhhorguo, tolox: 33604P" 070 

Title: Tube well in river bed
 

Country: Sri Lanka
 

Characteristics:
 

PrJncip] e/Description: 

3" diameter well screens were driven to a depth of 8 ft into the river bed and
 

connected to a 4" suction line. Pumps are housed 500 ft away to avoid damage
 

by floods. The flow can be reversed for backwashing. Operates satisfactorily
 

during 8 - 10 years. Clogging afterwards probably due to infrequent backwashing.
 

Reference: Kulasingham D.S., P.O. Box 1434, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka
 

Remarks:
 



who 	internationa! reference centre for community w ier supply 

,.. lrostailddrf,'is: p.o. box 140. l.idschendim, thi' r, l'erlands 
* 	"L,';. ollici" nlddrL"':,: miwh;v cnstralt 6. voorbtura (lb h i .) 

tolophono: 070 -69 4. 51, lIoNr.: worldwdor th., hiiguo. tole: 33C01 

Title: Subsurface river flow as resource 

Coun try: Madagascar 

Characteristics: 

Principle/Description:
 

River 	which flows through the town could not be used for water supply because
 

there 	is not enough water in the river during the dry season. A test showed a
 

permanent flow existing in the sand deposists in the river bed. This underflow
 

was intercepted by building a concrete basin dug in the river bed. To increase
 

the permeability of the sand a pack of gravel was put around the basin. The
 

water enters the basin through circular holes in the walls. The basin is
 

connected by an 8" diameter pipe to a 3,5 foot diameter concrete pipe pumping
 

well at the bank of the river. A screen is attached to the pipe inside the basin.
 

A pumping test yielded 80 cubic meters per hour with a drawdown of only 2 feet.
 

Reference: 	 Rarafy, C.A., Tanarive
 

Remarks: 	 Reported by Prof. P. Straub, University of Minnesota,
 
Minneapolis Minnesota 55455, U.S.A.
 



who international reference centre for community water supp!y 

[ ": I:.' po:lal ndis,: p.o. box 140, Iidtchandm., the nolherlands
;: . office adoress: nw h;wt nst,tta 1, voorhorg (thi. hag (I, 

tclephorte: 0?0 - 69 42 51, tolcgr.: worldw latr the hague, fltox: 33604 

Tit]e: 	 Bank filtration with Ranney type wells 

Country: 	 Sri Lanka 

Char;.lf:ci stics: Riverbank as filter 

Prci leJ~p3/Decr'ption: Basic idea is to utilize the sand bed on the river 

bank as a filtering medium and avoid all treatment steps except disinfection
 

If the naturally occurring sand strata is unsuitable, a suitably sized sand
 

layer can be laid above the laterals. Backwashing through flexible polythone
 

tube in the pipes. Capacities up to 250 cu.m/hr.
 

Valve chamber 	 Head stock with rising 
spindle 

Platform 	 b-'bed'.-'r=6.I;! " .<._Suitable 

I/ '5"0 Topping fo 
/cleaning
 

\elded steel flange 
--- .--Minimum Platfor 

water level -	 -

Submersible
 
rotor &pump
 

SECTION A-A 

Opening for future pumping 
main tempororily plugged Sluice valve - -

Reflux valve .
 

Sluice Ya Le,
 

A. 	 AStel casing --- Telescopic screen 

StopcockII
 
flange RIVERBANK FILTRATION 

1. ' PVC pipe Port hole for 
connected to pumping future lateral 
main for jetting 

PLAN 

Reforence: Amirtharajah, A., National 
Ratmalana, Sri Lanka 

Water Supply & Drainage Board, 

Remarks: 

242.03 



L 
who international reference centre for. community water supply 

;..-z postal addross: p.o. box 140, loidschend, th netherlandso 
, 

-

.:o office addi.s: nw havensrani 6,vootblirr (010 he;i:.)
 

" telephone: 070 -69 42 51, tclegr.: worldwater the haguo, telox: 33604
 

Title: Ranney Wells
 

Country: Hungary
 

Characteristics: using steel tube as a well
 

Principle/Description:
 

Wells on the banks of a river or lake. Material of the shaft is a 15 nun thick
 

steel tube with a diameter of 2.2 meters. Special equipment is used to sink the
 

tube. The bottom of the tube gets a reinforced concrete seal. Filtering pipes
 
(generally 10) are bored horizontally and connected with the collecting tube.
 

The capacity of the well, depending on the local geohydrologic circumstances,
 

is 4000 to 15000 m /day.
 

Reference: 	 Gy6rgy Faresz, Metropolitan Water Works of Budapest, Budapest,V.,
 
Krolyi M.u. 12. (reported by Murawshi, T.)
 

Remarks:
 

242.04
 



-'1 who international reference centre for community water supply 

pO tal nddros!: p.o. box 140, luidschendam, the nothorkinds 
z. ' C:" afica addro's: nw havenstraat 6. voorburj (th3 ha..ue)

tulephone: 070 - 69 42 51, te!egr.: worluwalor tho hague, tulex: 33604 

Title: Infiltration Gallery 

Country: Zambia 

CharacLxeit:tcs: Filtration of subsurface water; precast concrete 

rings for inspection wells.
 

Prinrciple/Do:zcription: Porous pipes are laid just sufficiently below the 

natural ground water level. Two inspection wells made of precast concrete 

rings (0 900 mm) at either end of a 1200 imn wide and 10 meters long, 3 meters 

deep trench. The 450 mm to 600 mm dia porous pipes are totally surrounded with 

filter sand. Trench to be dug in sandy soils, at a gentle slope. 

Manhol-c-aMa _hole cover 

mn)____(3 

Porous pipa 
insand bad
 

SECTION XX 

° 18 or24 dia porous pipe
 
in sand bed 4 "dia
 

148'-" " ---- -Om ltong at 1:200 tall)

"--Iwall 

INFILTRATION GALLERY 

Reference: Uplap, P.L., Works Department, Building Branch,
 

Remarks: P.O. Box 967, Lusaka, Zambia
 

242.05 



--" who international reference centre for community water supp!y 

- " postal address: p.o. box 140, klIdschendara, tin nltherlands 
S otica addrens: nw havenstr.:al 6,voorburg (the h ,,oo, 

tolephone.: 070 - 69 42 51, telegr.: world,,vaor t ia tgalelea: 33604 

TiJttle: In situ sand filter 

Coun trv:
 

Characte ristics:
 

PrinCip.e/DescSription: A plastic slotted box (60 x 60 cm) is placed in 

the river bottom. Water is drawn by hand or other pump with the river bottom 

serving as filter. 

WATER SURFACE 

WATER
 

.- WATER MOVEMENT
-3 ~ ~~ .:7"7-"7 :BOTTOM -SRFACE 

0 0"o' .'." L- 0 0 " -'-, '--.". 

0.' 

,'0O ,"SLOTTED - -- . - : &JC:; -, 
0 00SE ) C; PT UM i.* : - ' C " .J ° :".'" " 

..'J... - . RIVER OR STREAM BEDC 
"COARSE , _ • SAND .,.... 

". GRAVEL. -', >;'.% 9tj' " ;', i/*.AND 

...
-. c. 

* m


*- C ." -''-' ,' k . , :' ,-JJ=, ' C '-",r" ,. ,,,'*'Y --'w" :' ...

IN SITU FILTER 

Reference: Cansdale, G., Skegness Lincs. PE25IBD, United Kingdom 

Rcraai:ks: 

242.06 



-I 

who international reference centre for community water supply 

postal nddrass: p.o, box 140, leldsch,.ndam, the netherlands 
office nddrrrs: ow havonsirnnt 6,vootburg (the hangua)
telephone: 070- 69 42 51, teicgr.: worldwator tho hngue, telex: 33604 

Title: Rotary filter
 

Comntyr Y: Japan
 

Charact er:i!tics 

Princ j.pl v/fa'ocript ion: 

Brush 
-- - wash water 

inlet 

to waste 

© Strainer ( made 

@ Micro-strainer 

of bamboo) 

outlet 

Saburo Abe, Suido-kiko K.K., J-7, Yaesu, Chuo-ku,
 

Tokyo, Japan
 

243.01
 



300 WATER TREATMENT
 



who international reference centre for.community water supply 

z.-:.4,,, postal addross: p.o. box 140, Ioidschandam tho nothorlands 
F~%~;!i~K~ offico address: iw tivenstratit 6, v'oorbzurg (the !,.quo) 

tolephono: 070- 69 42 51, tlulogr.: worl'wator the hagun. tolex: 33604 

Title: Compact Water Treatment Plant
 

Country: Uruguay
 

Characteristics: Application in villages
 

Principle/Description:
 

Compac.t treatment plant with mixing tube (B), heliocoidal hydraulic flocculator(C
 
sludge blanket zone and vertical corrugated plate settler (F) in a combined
 
tank on top of a rapid sand filter(G).
 

Raw 
water A mixing tube 	 " 

FF
 

- --- to waste
 

G
 

effluent
 

Reference: 	Schkolnik, P. Planta Compacta de Tratamiento de Agua,
 

XIV-AIDIS Congress, Mexico, 1974
 

Remarks:
 

310.01
 



who international reference centre for community water suppy 

•-~" ;. postal address: p.o. box 140. lnidschendanm, tho notherlands 
aicoaddress: nw haveristrant 0. voorborg (tho hnquo) 

¢ lelophone: 070- 69 4251, tolugr.: woildwater tho h3PuO, talox: 33G04 

Title: Cyclofloc clarifica-tion process 

Country: Hungary 

Characteristics: 

Principle/Description:
 

In a sludge blanket clarifier coagulated water flows upward through a bed of
 

earlier formed flocs. In the Cyclofloc process quartzsand of a granular fraction
 

of 40 to 100 microns is added to increase the concentration and the weight of
 

the flocs. The process is enhanced by the addition of chain polymer polyelek

trolytes. The quartz sand particles increase the frequency of the collision of
 

the particles per unit of time. This way it influences advantageously the
 

structure of the flocs and their settlement.
 

After settling, the sand containing mud is continuously removed from the settling
 

basin and is subsequently separated by hydrocyclones. The regenerated sand is
 

then recycled in closed circuit into the system, with a minimum of loss.
 

This process is favourable both economically and technologically. The fluidized
 

sludge-blanket enables three or four times higher flow velocities than the
 

conventional method and ensures a permanently high quality of clarified water.
 

Reference: Mrs. J6zsef Bozzay, Metropolitan Water Works of Budapest, 
Budapest V., KArolyi M.u. 12. 

Remarks: 

330.01 



who international reference centre for. communaty wa ter supp!y 

-;i postal nddres: p.o. box 140, leid.chodnim, Iho nntherlonlds 
!;;3 off'o addrvss: nw havon;trmat 6.voorh iig (the hajur)

lolphonQ" 070 - G9 42 51. talegr.: worldwator the hagua, tClDA: 33604 

Title: 	 Compact water treatment plant
 

Coun try: 	 Venezuela
 

CharEctc:ristics: Upflow contact filter and downflow polishing filter
 

Priric J.p]e/Dccr'iption:
 

In the central zone of a steel circular tank, (5meter diameter and 3.40 meter
 

depth) all the treatment processes take place; upward flow, mixing, flocculation
 

and separation of flocs take place. Rest turbidity is reduced in the surrounding
 

downflow filters. 


The unit consists of a
 

central upflow contact 


clarifier and surrounding
 

polishing filters. In the
 

central filter flocculation
 

and separation of flocs 


take place. Rest turbidity
 

is removed in the downflow
 

filters.
 

- Wash water 

Ef,,uent 	 

- .

rices
 

Pefrtdlateral& \Manifold
 

00 

_Wash. .1 trough -

C r 	 "'• Sand and 

Coars Landanthracite 

g:Gr~aded gravel1O,12 	 effluent 

Reference: 	 Sanchez, G., INOS, Edificio La Paz, Avenida Andr6s Bello,
 
Caracas, Venezuela
 

Remarks:
 



F,:> who internaticora! reference centre for ciornmunity water supp!y 

posItI addioss: p.o. box 140, loidschaon -,ni, tho n(o!hcrlant's
 
" officc nddress: nw h-'unIra-.t 6. vo,,turo (thc . It )
 

teleptiono: 070- 69 42 51, I0egr.: woddwatcr tho hIa.uo, tulex: 33G04
 

Title: Expanded sand bed flocculator 

Country: India 

Characterist-i-zs: Uniform agitation 

Principle/Description: 

In a simple colomn (F) through which raw water with the required alum dose is
 

allowed to pass in upflow, the velocity of water is so adjusted that the expansion
 

is about 6 to 10 percent. This avoids clogging of the sand column. The sand
 

contributes to uniform agitation in the flocculation process.
 

6
 

D T.- 4
 
* 2 

V '/- 13 

B 

E\ V 

Sect. at E 

A c Main reservoir for suspension.
 
B Pump.
 
C Constant head tank.
 
D Alum bottle.
 
E 'Y' junction.
 
F Expanded sand column.
 
G Sedimentation tank
 
V Valve.
 

Reference: Bhole, A.G., Visvesvaraya Regional College of Engineering, 
Nagpur (440 - 911), India 

Remarks: experimental 



, who international reference centre for community watcr supply 

postal ttddrusb: p.o. box 140, luhl chnnd it, ih, nrtirt r and, 

•'.-f~l office iiddr' : iu hnw-.rifr;;t 6. voorjurg (Lit, h I-t) 
K$Y tolhonoe 07b - 0 4.2 51, teleqr.: worldwater the h.:o(,r, telex: 336G4 

Title: Hydraulic Flocculator
 

Country: Argentina
 

Characteristics: for small villages
 

Pr inciple/Descr iption: 

Tangential entrance of the raw water and coagulant in the upper zone, leaving
 

the flocculation chamber through curved guiding vanes (similar to the Francis
 

turbine) and a central bottom opening to the sedimentation tank.
 

INLET 

I 

INLILET
 

-"--- / 	 ~ 

t 	 /NLE 

Rleference: 	 Carcedo, Eng. M., Centro de Ingenieria Sanitaria, Avda.
 
Pellegrino 250, Rosario (SFE) Argentina
 

Remarks: 



ho internatio~I'I reference centre for community water supply 

; Poil ndeti.w 	 : p o. bo, IVO, luid:.cheni: m, lho nt!hrlnds 

teptone: 070 - 0942 :A, klcegr.:wonldw.'c' tho h, tiue, telx: 33 O4 

Title.: High rate (plate) settler
 

Count.ry: Peru
 

Use of local material
Charac teristics: 


Pxirnciple/Descrp-'jion: 	Increased capacity of settling by inserting inclined
 

plates and enlarging the settling area.
 

7.00 m 

bk
i 


water . .. -sett~led 

water 

saltbestos 
12x24x 1 c M 

distance 5cm 

10.2Lo Pi, s25,PeuLia
de'mbet 	(CEIS) C-rlerrr'-, 


HIGH-RATE SETTLER 
slIudge
 

Reference;: 	Centro Panamericano de Ingenieria Sanitaria y Ciencias
 
del Ambiente (CEPIS), Calle Los Pinos 256, Peru, Lima.
 

Remarks: 

http:Count.ry


,.-._:;.; who internatioral reforerice centre for community water supply 

p,taII i(cdre;,: p.o. tb),140, foldsch'ndarn: tho notherlands 
:..!r . . ;¢ ',- it vFlo iz.c;hr, ue)-. mc . i,,h,'h v .r.! 


tIe;ihorc; 0/0- 9 42 51, telegr.: worldwlor the hih juc, telex: 23604
 

Title: Basket alum feeder 

Cc, try~:Jamaica
 

Ch;'acteri stics: for emergency
 

PrinlcipJ c/])'-,cr ipi: ion: Alum lumps are put in a basket and dipped in a 

channel ahead of sedimentation basin at periods of high turbidity. Dosing 

is in relation to depth of immersion of the basket. 

Reference: Reid, R., Sanitary Engineer
 

Remarks: PAHO
 



. 

-A 
. 

who international reference centro 

postAl aodre3s: p.o. box 140. Ietc chond'm., th9 nlhorkillns 
1i e r i&,ddru ,F: MV hnvtnl , i.t 6, V(,or hr.lrj (tho i Ju?) 
tlephono: 070- 69 42 51, t,.ig. world\watLr th3 hIguo, tcKo : 33604 

for commurniy water supp 'y 

Title: 

Country: 

Characteristics: 

Dosing Tower 

Argentina 

Principlo/Dcscription: 

Prepaing saturated solutions by spraying water in a packed bed of alum lumps. 

WATER 

TOWER 

PLASTIC OR HARI) WOOD 

/ 
/ 

< 

QUANTITY 
VARIABLE 

PER HOUR 
WITH THE DOSIS 

MINIMUM HEIGHT NE'CESSARY TO 
OBTAIN SATURATED SOLUTION 

LATTICE STAINLESS STEEL, HARD 

WOOD OR PLASTIC 

SATURATED SOLUTION AT POINT 

OF INJECTION 

Centro de Ingenieria Sanitaria, Avda. Pellegrino
Reference: Carcedo, Eng. M., 


250, Rosario (SFE) Argentina
 

Remarks:
 



who internatioi,'nl reference centre for community water supply 

pcstl p, ,, '.: p.o. box 140. loidethe,ndarn. thfi n Ih,.daflds 
• fl ke a ,.: : rr.,,hav r,striat 6, v rarur' (the h 

-;( t,;vjr.: w-rdwater the higi'c, telex: 33604tulephonr: 0/0- (1 .1251. 

Title: Alum dissolving tower 
Chile 

Coun try: 

Characteristics: Simple wooden construction 

priJlcip/D2sriptio; Wooden tower of about 4m in height, with a shower on top. 
When the shower is opened, a saturated solution of alum
 
sulfate is obtained at the bottom after a few minutes.
 

Dosing by regulating the amount of water added.
 

- - Plastic wire 

-- Alum stones 

E 

0
0 

Regulator 

Alum sulfate 

1.50m 

Wooden false bottom 

Reference: Rosenfeld, B., Casilla 5068, Quito, Ecuador 

Remarkhs: 
334.03 



who internaticnal roference ct,, r for cormnUity wa I.r s.pply 

Po',t;l i,!'r(,-.3: p.o. hox 1V0, lo.,i-sc lrhnd nm, th 1igth-,Iands
' 01OIicc five:n¢,',t; h )
.'. ~ C. vot o'l,' jihl.? |i:,:",: 

'~ ~o t ~ ~ C -i, : viorldw,'lor Vtic 1,*riu.,, : 336G3,4~ ~ ~ ;4-{: L!tip D:.-r. Mo.e 

I 


Covuty: Japan
 

Characteristics: Float operated needle valve
 

_i,t Alum doser
 

Pri iciple/Dascriptionl: 

Float valve 

Adjusting of dosing rate 

Needle valve -High water level of 
water measuring weir 

From tank of dissolved - [ .Float 

alum. /Low water level of water 

measuring weirTo dosing point 
-. Connecting pipe to 

water measuring weir 

ALUM DOSING APPARATUS 

Reference: Ishibashi, Prof. T., Department of Sanitary Engineering
 
University of Tokyo, 7-3-1 Nongo, Bunkyo-Ku, Tokyo 113,
 

Remnzrks: Japan
 



~., who international reference centre for community water supply 

por 	addI ;-,s: p o. bo'- I4D. 1,d,:cherndam, Iho net hot 11rids 
, .-'I 	office a , r,'s w hnv .nmfh.i;l 6, vo(,t$111, (tlo hZ,:1;0 )
 

le" ihon,: C70 - t9 42 51, lolugr.: worldw,.,ur tih, niiue, Ile : 33 04
 

TJit 	1: Alum dosing device 

Coutry: Brazil
 

Characteri stics :
 

Priinciplc/Dscription: 

Dosing accuracy is obtained by using 3 valves for high, medium and fine adjustment. 

HAND
 

AGITATOR WATER 

PERFORATED
 
BASKET
 

\.ALUM. STONES 

51, ALUM. SOLUTION (50/o) 

RANPVC 
PIPE CONSTANT 

LEVEL BOX
 

NOTE: USE, FOR EXAMPLE VALVEDj TO GIVE MORE 
PVCTHAN 50% OF THE REQUIRED VOLUME 

VALVE - Q GIVE ABOUT 90%. 	 L*VALVE SHOULD 

USE THIRD VALVE FOR FINE ADJUSTMENT.
 

MEASURED ALUM SOLUTION TO THE 
POINT OF APPLICATION 

Reference: Prof. J.M. de Azevedo NettQ, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil 

Rewarks: 



___ 

' /' who international reerence centre for community water supply 

po:tal address: p.o. box 140, leidrcherl.'rn, the nothorlands 
o .d.drfoi ,s:nw hkavcos'.,al 6,vr,,burq 	(1 b h rn)tcl,,p ho rw : 0 70 6 9 4 2 51, t''': " - ll, ar.: 	 '' a o h . h a g ule , te le x : 33604 

Title: Chemical Feeder
 

Country: Japan
 

Characteristics: Variable feed
 

Pxinciple/Dnscription:
 

Constant level in the tank is secured with a float valve and overflow. The
 

needle valve opening can be adjusted to vary the dosage.
 

(A-A)
 

rI
 
1 	 / , 

I, III I
 

I I 1
 

-- tl.',.'-./
 

L114 

Overflow4 
To dosing
 
point
 

NoadIe vaive (A-A)
 

Reference: 	 Yoichi Iwasaki, Suido-kiko K.K., 3-7 Yaesu,
 

Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan
 

Rer.arlx: 

334.06 



L 

", who internatier,a reference centre for comLmunity water supply 

postal address: p.o. box 14D, lIidchundarn, the noeherkirnds
 
off;co add:(ss: nw hturnsmlar t 6, voorburg (tho haejuo)
 

teleplhone: 070 - CO42.fl, lcl.Jr.: worldwnha r th hague, telex: 33C04
 

Title: Variable rate doser
 

Country: Kenya /Japan
 

Cha±acteisties: Constant level tank with bibcock
 

Principle/Desciption: Dosing rate can be set by adjusting the outlet 

tap. This doser can be used for Alum or other chemicals but if they are 

corrosive, the pipework and valves must be made of plastic and the solution 

tank lined. A multiple point doser can be made by replacing the small tank 

with a long trough, fitted with several taps. 

40 gal domestic 
water tank or similar. 

Small tank (eg.old car battery 
casing) with ball valve to 
maintain constant head on 

Chemical 
mixed in 

solution to 
this tank 

be 

outlet. 

Ball valvek 

(	preferably 
sampling tap) Drain 

Rote of flow of chemical solution 
measured with measuring cylinder
 
or jug and stopwatch and adjusted 
by Bibcock.
 

Reference:-

-

Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick & Partners, Scott House, Basing View, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG21 2J6, U.K. 
Masayoshi Oki, Himeji Water Supply Bureau, 23-2, Yashiro, 
Himeji City, Japan 

Remarks: 
334.07 



who international reference centre for community water Supply 

pos;:t 1vddro"s: p.o. boK 140, leidschr-ndam, the nethedrlnds 
.4 ,ffic dC hx,f 6.V OlbLii (th'hatujo)dress: ri itG, 


otelephono: 070- 69 42 !), tvlgr.: world,-waier ItN) hu u, telex: 33604
 

Tit] e: Lime saturator
 

Country: Brazil
 

Character):istics: 

Principle/Dz-scription : 

Dosing of lime as a saturated solution. Impurities in the lime settle down
 

as a sludge which is discharged from the tank.
 

RAW CONSTANT INTRODUCTION OF 
WATER LEVEL BOXINRDCONF ADJUSTING VALVE SLAKED LIME OR 

__ METER HYDRATED LIME 

- SATURATED 

LIME SOLUTION 
TO POINT OF 
APPLICATION 

STEEL OR
 
REINFORCED CONCR. (1,1-1,2 gram Ca 0/liter) 
WALL
 

SUPPORT
 

DISCHARGE 

LIME SATURATOR 

Refereric: Prof. J.M. de Azevedo Netto, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil
 

Remarks: 
334.08
 



*, 

S 
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who international reference centre for community 

potail addr(;-ts: p.o. box 140, leidschendam, tho nothorlands 
o1nfticr addrw.s: nv/h.,vonetraat U,voorhtu)j (th, haguo) 
toluphooe: 070 09 42 51, Weugr.: worldwater tho haguo, tcl.?x: 33604 

water supply 

Title: 

Country:. 

Characteristics: 

Solution feeder 

Brazil 

from laboratory glass ware 

Principle/Dscription: 

Solution feeding device with a constant head. Air is automatically sucked 

in by the lowering level of the liquid keeping the head constant at H. 

MARIOTTE 

FOR DOSING SOLUTIONS 
COMPOUNDS 

FLASK 

OF CHLORINE 

A -B 

\'R-UBBER 

G-A-

SOL.LEVEL 

-CARBOY 

- ' -C 

NOTE TO START 

AIR PIPE 
BLOW 

CAMP 

THROUGH 

CONTROLCLM 

Reference: Prof. J.M. de Azevedo Netto, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil
 

Remarks: 



who intornationa! reference centre for comrunity water Sup !y 

postal addrss: p.o. box 140, lnidzschrondm, the neth rlands 
ofti¢e aLdre-': wa; h~vte';rmt 6. Vw1016 't; (tho hr:qu,;
 

telephone: 070 -. (V 42 51, tel'jr.: world ialr the h .ju', telex: 3,604
 

Title: Coagulant from bauxite waste 

Country: Indonesia 

Characteristics: 

Princip2ce/B~ec.cipiJon: Bauxite tailing is discarded in great quantities 

as a waste product at bauxite mines (bauxite is a raw material, for aluminum 

production), A typical analysis is: A1203 34.9%, Fe203 19.4 %, TiO 2 1,4 %
 

SiO2 22,7 %.
 

Digestion with sulfuric acid gives a product containing 15.5 % of a mixture of
 

aluminum and ferric sulfate (both well-known coagulants).
 

(Commercial aluminum sulfate contains 15-17% A12 03 ) By not separating the 

insolubles (8,1 %), a cake is obtained which is easy to break and dissolve. 

In laboratory experiments the ferric aluminum cake compares favourably to
 

commercial alum as a coagulant in water treatment
 

In the treatment process the insoluble matter is removed together with the
 

precipitated colloids
 

Reference: Bandung Institute of Technology, Chemical Engineering Department, 

Bandung, Indonesia 

Rr.ark5s: 

335.01 



, . who international reference centre for community water supply 

postal address: p.o. box 140, !lid-;chendam, the nrohorlands 
-.' office addrr,.;s: nw havnai.t G,,vootburti (the haqu:-) 

tele;jhone: 070- W9 42 51, toEgr.: worldwater the haue, telex: 33604 

T1 tle: Installations for producing sodium hypochloriteof 1 to 100 kg 
active chlorine per 24 hours capacity

Courttry: USSR
 

1!h aractc:.,,ot-LcS
 

Princip] Q/,aescript ion: 

The installations are intended for obtaining sodium hypochlorite by direct
 

electrolysis of a sodium chloride solution at the place of application
 

in order to disinfect drinking water and sewage. The installations are of
 

1,5,25 and 100 kg/24 hours active chlorine capacity and can be advised for
 

the application in villages, worker's settlements, individual objects.
 

The installations use graphite electrodes and are simple, reliable and safe
 

in exploitation. Cumbersome transport of chlorine becomes unnecessary.
 

Reference: Small installations for purification and disinfection of drinking
 
.water and sewage " Moscow, 1974, D.T.sci. S.A. Shubert, Director Research
 
Institute for Community Water Supply and Water Treatment K.D. Pamfilov,
 
Academy of Municipal Economy
 

Moscow 123373, Volokolamskoye Shosse 87, USSR (in Russian)
 



supplyr who internationua! reference centre for community water 

, - postal addruss,: p.o. box 140, Icidschendam. the ncthcrinds 

. office nddreh: nw havenmtfrav 6. vkorbjr (Zh h:,u)o 

telephone: 070- 69 42 51. toler.: worldwater tho hngoo, to!ex: 33604 

Title: Simple slow sand filter 

Country: Lesotho 

Characteristics: Gravel underdrain 

Principle/Descrirtion: 

Local construction of a slow sand filter with a simplified understrain system
 

and circular brick walls. Materials used: brick, sand, stone, cement.
 

Raw water 
Ccplaster 

inlet 
Brick 

fwith 
wall 

inner 

\ [J Filtered 

V\ortfl 
I 

water
1 outlet 

11 
1 

sand 
4 , 

3/81 stone 
3 L4:stone / t n 

I '-' 

';'"':''":" "" '" " / ' 3 " stone ,. // 

SLOW SAND FILTER
 

Reference: Suphi, H.S., WHO Sanitary Engineer, P.O. Box 108, Katmandu, Nepal 

Remarks: Whole structure can be constructed with limited skilled labour. 

'3A1 Al 



.. who international reference centre for community water supry' 

-i., 	 p.o. box 140. Id,.;,. , postal addre,,s: 	 hnndnir, tho netherlands 
*r~ oficon ddrtes,: n~whumnctrat-t (;, voorburg (th' hi1- i 

'. '..$-' I.INC-phonti: W;O - (A 42 51, lolegr.: worldwater the l.;, Iolex: 336j04 

Title: 
 Slow Sand Filter
 

Country:
 

Characteristics: Inclined bed for easy cleaning
 

Principle/Description:
 
Proposed construction of a circular slow sand filter with an inclined sand bed
 

surface. Cleaning should be done by long rakes, operated from the side, with
 

the central 	drain open.
 

0.25 m 

1.00M 1.00 m 

0,2o -Om2	 
0 

2.50m m1.00 2.50m 

ALTERNATIVE SUMP AND FILTERED 
PRECAST POROUS DRAIN TO WATER 
CONCRETE REMOVE SEDIMENT COLLECTOR IN 
FILTERED WATER WASH WATER GRAVEL BED 
COLLECTOR 

ESTIMATED CAPACITY 
ABOUT 100 cu METRES PER DAY 
FOR 2000 PEOPLE
 

Reference: 	 Wood, W.E., "Hillcroft" Duton Hill, Great Dunmow, Essex,
 
United Kingdom
 

Remarks:
 

341.02
 



", .1 who internaticnnai reference centre for cormunity water suppl,' 

" 'i poslal iaddress: p.o. box 14% Idoi chondm. I n,'thr!ands
 
,I" . I'c ;dd:rn: nw haiorinl,, j C%voor t.v, (Ljitt *,r:U.
 

telp'phuno : WO - G642 51. t'legr.: v"rld tor th f.1UO,, tolex: 33MCL
 

Title: River bed filtration
 

Country:
 

Characteristics:
 

Princi p].c./Dos.cription: 

Porous or perforated pipes are laid in an excavation in a stream bed and 

covered with coarse sand to the original stream bed level. The excavation is 

lined with concrete filled bags. The water filters into the pipes and abstracted 

from the collecting sand. 

Watar lavla-0
 

- Stream flow
" ,,:_~' j - .' - - .. . - - . - ... - D ";/;* ,: - ." 

Co"ncret-. Stream
Cocrt 0 0 0 0- -~ bad -in bags / .-

C oI ac ti ng p ipa s " /<\ ;/<- ; 

Longitudinal section Cross section 

BANK 

II I 

BANK
Iz' z I - I 

Collecting tank 
Plan 

RIVEPBED FILTER 

Reference: 

Remarks: 

Wood, W.E., "Hillcroft" Duton Hill, Great Dunmow, Essex, 
United Kingdom 

341.03 
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who internationa! reference centre for community water supply 

postal nddrc,s: p.o, box 140, Ivids.hondam,'the netherlands
 

ollio .ddre-s: nw hivcnstr;t:jt G, v'o borg (tIli hague)
 

tlepI;onri: 070- 69 42 51, tuhcgr.: worldviater the hiua, tetex: 330-


Household Filter
Title: 


Argentina
Coun try: 


Wooden construction
Charccteristics: 


Principle/Dscripti on: 

Wooden filter
 

42 1/h
Capacity: 10 persons x 100 lpd: 


Chlorination: with hypochlorite
 

(sieve must be provided to
Sand size: 0 0.30 mm. 

the users)
 

loatvlvvelocity: 0. m/h
 

Surface: 0.42 m 2
 
_ 

Volume: 0.42 m3
 WATER 


Det. time: 10 hrs.
 

SCost $25.
 

B0RICKS
 

RES.T
 "
 t3, orets 

• efcr, -c: S-.,BaroFreM3 retn
 

,. Guelle,

~RES. 31 

DRUMS
 

Refrene:Gueller, S. Barrio Ferre M.35 Dto3., Corrientes, Argentine
 

Recnaxks:
 

342.01
 



Sv.ho internationa! reference centf'e for community wc ter sup !y 

po"lt* nddrp .!a: p.o. box 140. .I d: cht'-hd rn. h l,wor;ands.
 
Wflico addv n, i , vnqortizr , (!-r, ho,;:
, .: 6a.enqril 


tolepho;ti: U0 - 03 42 51. leleor.: worlwatcr Iho h,-r;c, tolex: 33014
 

Title: Individual water supply system
 

CourLtry: USA
 

Characteristics: Household supply
 

Principle/Description: Rainwater from a roof catchment is filtered, and
 

flows to an underground tank Supply by handpump
 

IT-'.i Drainvalve ! \I 

1
overl ppin g' I 
manhole cover I Ier I 

I ii IiI• 	 i 

iII pui ltal Ibox I power pump.
metalCtllQ pui tionacne 

A 	 A 

PLAN 	 downspout 

pumpSdtp[ 
2"' 	 flapper valve 

4 screen 

filter sand 
2E.F size 03 r
 

platform drain
 

SECTION A-A gallons
drain~~ - Scerav n j aemn 

CISTERN WITH SAND FILTER 

Reference: 	"Individual water supply systems", recommendations of the Joint
 
Committee on Rural Sanitation, U.S. Dept. of Health, Education
 
and Welfare.
 

Remaxrks: 

342.02 



V' who intcrnat;onal reference centre for community water supply 

: p.o. box 140, Id .r.hondan the ni;-h,-lrndspostal; I d rer 
: nw havva; , t,,t 6, vocLburq (,ho h ;',ut;)- othico add ;u 

telephone: WO - 61142 51, Iuletgr.: wodd eizaler the ha ue, telex: 33,0$ 

Title: Pot filtration (Canari filter)
 

Count:y: Guinea
 

(local earthenware)
Characteristics: Household filter 


Principle/Descripiion:
 

The water is filtered in this locally made household filter and should be
 

boiled before drinking.
 

Settled water 

Fine gravel )-

I. 

- .. . . " 

Sand 

GravelIr! 
.. .'.;".: 

.,,....,, 

Sanitary Engineer
Reference: Dabo, M. T., 


B. P. 81, Service Nationale de Prevention, Conakry, Guinee
 



~--.who internaticnal reference centre fo-" community water supply 

postal nddre.,: p.o. box 140, lkid'-chondan, tho n!horliinds 
...... -,.i.: (Ihe£. ".". officc addr nw h:1Vt11;;I,'t 6.vcor' .:r h qt;,') 

\ ;J" l(elephone: 070 -C.) 42 51, tMa i.:wCrl.:w;tlr tho haguo, telex: 33604 

Title: Intermittent water filter
 

Country: Iran
 

Characteristics: Simple construction
 

Principle/Description:
 

For this household filter a galvanized iron drum, fitted with a tap is used.
 

The filterbed consists of layers of gravel charcoal, sand and gravel. Preliminary
 

tests have shown removal of suspended matter, odour, color, taste, bacteria,
 

fungi, protozoa and algae from polluted surface waters.
 

Addition of a few drops chlorine solution to the filtered water is advised.
 

WATECAz..,R . .,.,............................
'. -" ,--[.'dGAE
 

GRAVEL 

CHARCOAL ...-." : ..:"..'
 

SAND 

GRAVEL 

WATER II ~ 

Reference: Merchant, Prof.Dr. N.M., Dept. of Community Medicine, Pahlavi 
University, Shiraz, Iran 

Remarks: cost (1975) US$6,- - US$15,

342.04 



] 

" 

who internation-. reference centre for corrmnunity 

pwoital nddrcst<: p.o. bcox 140, I.Id.c enrirn, thn nc. arlands 
offiro dde. ;:nw havenrstrait fa. vo rbu (the h f!vt,) 
telurhonu: 070 - 69 42 51, telegr.:worldwatcr tho hat±ue, tolux: 33604 

water Sdp 7. 

Title: 

Cowitry: 

Charac tcris tics: 

Small filter unit 

U.S.A. 

for clarifying rainwater 

Principle/De-scription: Rainwater is filtered through a sand-charcoal 

gravel filter before flowing into a cistern. The surface of the sand is 

scraped off if clogging occurs. 

SCREENED
 
INLET CYPRESS BAFFLE 

' SCREEN-----I -

OVRLOW--/ 
INLET
 

" NOAL "'
."CHAR 


SCREEN'U.. TO CISTRN 

Reference: Safe water for the farm, Farmer's Bulletin no. 1978 

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.Reported by Mood, Prof. E.W., USA 

Remarks: 

342.05 



who international reference centre for community water Gupp'v 
r, pot ludrrs: p.o. box 1401, .,.lchendarn, the n.,.ltIl.Jn'JS 

office iidit,-cs: nw havenc.q t G, vowbuFr (tj, h 1';,)e

tei'aphone: 070 - C9 42 51, t,'cqr.: woidwatur 1hw I:ai'e, rtlex: ',1604
 

Title: Household sand filter
 

Cowi tr:y: Nigeria
 

Characteristics: local constructicn
 

Prinrciplo/ :scription: Earthenware pots 60 cm dia and 75 cm high
 
give a capacity of 1 litre per minute. The water should be disinfected or boiled.
 

.----Fina sand 50cm. 

,' " ,"'Sand
 

________ Small stone( pao size) 

Bamboo tubae c 

Reference: Chatiketu, S., WHO, P.O. Box 765, Kano, Nigeria
 

Remnarl~s:
 

342.06
 



who international reference centre for community water supply 

n(:thrland 
'1 officu addr'-.: nw mven:A;,iat E, voorburo (tho hngqo) 

tellp)hono: 070 -6 42 51, tulvgr.: worldwator the hague, telex: 33604 

polal nddross: p.o. box 140, 1t60"chendarn, 1h_, 

Title: Dynamic Filter
 

Cou)tly: Argentina
 

Charactcritics:
 

Principl c/Description: This is a low rate filter in which only 10% of the
 

flow passes the sand layer and 90% is wasted while cleaning the surface.
 

Compared to slow sand filtration turbidities greater than 50 J.T.U. can be
 

applied. No data on bacterial removal.
 

Applicable .n areas where water is abundant.
 

i- Straich --	 Dynamic Rate. 

'Splitter I user 	 tening filter ontrol 
zone Overflow 

IF 6% 

Sand 	 hH EfunZ ._Ir_.TU .: _ E f fluent 

L 5A -1Longitudinol 

DYNAMIC FILTER 

Reference: 	 Filtros Dinamicos
 

Servicio Nacional de agua potable rural, Buenos Aires, 1970
 

Reinarks• 



C" who internatiorai reference centre for community vwater supply 

* : po,,.l n 'd -.3:p.o. box 140, , chnnnkni. h r 

•!:"co nw ha,.en , 6, voorbu, (thi I'.io )
 

te.,phc.w: 070 - e9 4? 51, . woldvatcr Ihlm :!qI! Ide:': 336C4
 

Tit.le: Low rate upflow filter
 

C0u.nt ry: Costa Rica
 

Charr;c ter isties:
 

Princit:J]cDcriptior: Upflow filtration, through a coarse to fine aggregate 

media. (from 30 mm to 2 mm) and 1.00 m of sand, (0.3 mm effective 

size and 1.8 - 2.00 uniformity coefficient). Filter bed is backwashed by 

opening a bottom drain. The 1.20 m column of filtered water located at the 

top, serves as a storage, holding 20% of the day's need. 

RESERVOIR 
OUTLET1.20 	 2001of day 

Volu me 

SAND
 

1.00 	 up
flow 

CLEAR WATER .. . . T 
COARSER TO 

FINER AGGREGATEt 0.q0 

FROM 30 to 2mm IA _ ____A _ 

0.30 

_ __ 

RAW WATER 

BOTTOM DRAIN 

TO BE OPENED 
BACK WASH 

FOR 

CAPACITY: 3 T10 m 3Im 2 /d
 

Cordero, 0.Peforence: 


cost: $350.- per square meter of filter structures
Remarks: 
(reinforced concrete)
 

,i An9 



who international reference centre for community water supPIy 

, po-tal addte.7: p.o. box 140, lIldichondam. tho netherlands 
O,1fito oddrous: nw havontraia! 6.voorburq (Iho h,'rjuo) 
tQptihori: C70 -69 42 51. tollgr.: wofldwate tho h:A'un, te~Ox: 33CO4 

Title: Surface water treatment 

C6un try: InCia 

Characteristics: Low cost 

Principle/Dascription:
 

The water in the 0.50 mgd treatment plant in Ramtek, Nagpur is aerated,
 

mixed with alum in a baffled channel; it then has to pass a gravel prefilter
 

in upflow and a gravity flow dual media filter. In the dual media filter
 

crushed coconut shell of 1,4 to 2 mm is used instead of anthracite as a top
 

layer on a fine sand bed. No sedimentation is requirdd. Good quality of the
 

water is reported at cost savings of 25 to 50% of the cost of a conventional
 

unit.
 

Reference: 

Remarks: 

Kardile, J.N., Journal of the I.W.W.A., Vol. VI, no. 1 

January-M.atch 1974, pp. 53-59. 

reported by Mr. S.T. Khare, Bombay 

343.03 



who international reference centre for community water supply 

postal sddress: p.o. box 140. ildsc:hendvmi tho it'? ierlands 
- .,, offic-, nddrc.;5: nIa n rinirtit 6, voort,;ri (tho I, qur) 

IIoophono: 070-69 42 51, le.gr.-,Worldvzltor th'j IMjuo, tclox: 3G01 

Title: 


Countzy: 


Characteristics: 


Air and Water wash tank
 

india
 

No air compressor required
 

Principle/Dcscription: 

Backwashing of a filter starts with allowing water from chamber 1 to !.low 

into chamber 2. Air in chamber 2 is displaced to scrub the filter. Next 

the water in chamber 2 is allowed to backwash the filter.
 

Air inlet 

Chamber 1 

Water 

Chamber 2 

Air 

AIR AND WATER 
WASH TANK
 

7 

Wter4 3 2Filter underdrains 


5 6
 

Reference: 	 Sen, Professor R.N., Indian Institute of Technology,
 
Kha-ragpur - 2 (W.B.) India
 

Remarks: 

344.01 



'<Ti who international reforence! centre for -ommunity water supply 

* . 
•' i po,ta

c:;*f/i'.e 
"df

t'jIJ,. 
: p.n. boxc140 Ihidschctnor,, t'- nr;thrlarnd 

;: fl.'I h;tvIv I''f:v 6, 'ti})ifluro I!, h ,lu 

tc 00 - (0 , 1, t!'eqr.: wordk .,ilor ie hague, lol ox: , 3 4 

'ITiL IL Variable declining rate filtration
 

CouT lzcy: U. S. A.
 

C1 z:c;c t-rt Jcs: no rate controllers.
 

Pr5 . - i -.r,, y'i L" nr 

Common influent pipe under the water level, which remains the same in all filters.
 

This level rises gradually with clogging filters. The filter longest in
 

service is backwashed and when put back in service, this filter operates
 

at highest flow rate and the water level on all filters declines to a new
 

equilibrium. For the individual filter the operation shows a gradually
 

declining rate.
 
INFLUENT VALVE OR GATE COMMON INFLUENT HEADER 
TO EACH FILTER PIPE OR CHANNEL 

HIGH WATER LEVEL ' 

AVAILABLE_ 
.. HEAD LOSS 

--OW T-R1_r__ 'WASTE 

MEDIA . BACKWASH 

_:" W_ LEVEL I 

I.: .....,,CLEAR
UNEDANWELL 
, , , DRAIN__I " 

FOR RATE LIMITING AND INDICATION ONLY 

z 

FILTRATION RATE 4 . 

gpmlsq ft 2 RATE FOR FILTER 1 ONLY 

2 

0-


RISE IN WATER LEVEL DURING WASHWETER LEVELSAME IN ALL 
6 FhI .T E RS /I/ 

5 

WATER LEVEL 
ABOVE EFFLU- . " SOLIDS REMOVAL 

ENT WEIR, ft. 
3" - - ---- 0z 

, / 
zt0z 

BY FILTER M 

X3- 0 . ------z z

01 0 W 

TIME DURING ONE FILTER RUN 

R,a..er,ec Cleasby, Prof. J. L., Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 
50010, U.S.A. 

344.02
 



.. who international reference centre for community water ,uply 

po a! a ddress: p.o. box 140, I,,tdn',ch. , n Iih ne hrrids 
;. , .	 u'i n ;:e nv, hvi;w Inn-:1.!A , :.urj (!ht. hi.l ) 

tolcph.o .: 0'0 - 65 .12 51, Ic c-jr.: ,,,ot!!v,.h r ho . . : 32004 
o a[O i OOG u 

'Totle: Roof tank for iron removal
 

Cot-nI try: India
 

Characteristics:
 

Principle/D-.crip icn: A roof tank (1-2 day's capacity, 1 m depth) is 

divided into 	detention, filtration and clear water storage compartments. 

Pumped water 	 is sprayed over the storage tank. When clear water is drawn 

off, water level in last compartment -falls below water level over sand bed
 

and induces filtration. Filter area I m
2/2500 litres/day; sand depth 30 
cm
 

and 6 mm gravel bed 8 cm thick. Iron removal from 3-5 mg/l in influent to
 

0-0.2 mg/l in effluent.
 

From wall 	 REFERENCE: 

1000 	 400 
A-Detantion Zone 

B-Filtar 
C-Clear Water 	 Storage 

b 0o a-Spray Aerator 

0 b-Filter Underdrain 
c - Scour 

A B d -Gravel 
a-Nylon Mash 

c., NOTE: 	 All dimensions 
in mm. 

c z
 

~ To housePLAN 

a 15 

AN 

SECTION THROUGH XYZ 

Reference: Raman, A., TWAD Board, Chepauk, Madras 5, India 600005 

Remarks: Sandaranioorthy c.s. J.J.1W.1-.A. vol. V, 1 No. 4, 1973 

350.0. 



-j24who international reference cuntre for community water supply 

r -; I'ostal fiddross: p.o. box 140, h.idVlondiri the n(;horands 
.. "... ,3" 	 olhi :d~lt.?.",: nw hlvrlo.r C>6.voortbjr~l (tvi . hir,f;urn) 

tIc"o,hn,: 070 - 69 42 51. uljI r.: worJviater tho h1 uo. toleix: 33C04 

Title: Chlorinator
 

Country:
 

Characteris tics: 

PrincIJ.ple/DU.;:riptYi on: 

A constant level is maintained above the glass T. The solution should
 

freely flow (not sucked) through the orifice to maintain the constant head.
 

240mm 360mm _ 

Sin 11t. 2 in. 
13030m Co 

r_5 1C oveor 	 5i. .CovarSievaa Rube
 
<S.I a- ar~ .. Ruoerber. 

tFloat 	 Glass -Tee 

Rubber-Hos_ EHs 

bRubbr 	 Hose 

'c 

- ~ 

] 

~ ~-

"Stopperrrcn 

----

a 

-- I ,IT 

Pla 

Cap 

t 
PlaticPlastic 

lti i 

JerrycanCa 
Plastic" 11 

To Clean Water Tank To Clean water Tank 

PLASTIC JERRYCAN CHLORINATOR 

Reference: Fisher, B.W.M., P.O. Box M142, Accra, Ghana 

Remarks: 



who iiternationa, roercncc conirc for cor1UnnUrity w,'Ir 3up't ,iy 

O F i," d{fr.s ! PW h !'/c, ,T/: ~ "l~ Q ;i'. ;,-U' mfL; 

t,!c ;',ionu: 070 - 0Y42 'l, u gr.: rd ,th tt':qIu , teYv.: 3-,614 

Chlorination pot
 

Co. try : India
 

-is simple well disinfection device
 

Pri:;c3J ,//I ;c: j.ii. : 

A pot containg a mixture of 1,5 kg. bleaching powder and 3 kg. of coarse 

sand is lowered in the well to about 1 m. below water level. For community 

wells of 9 -.13 cu m. contents and daily draw-off of 900 
- 1300 liters
 

for 40  60 people, a single pot suffices to give adequate chlorination 

(0,2 - 1.0 ppm residual) for 10 - 15 days. For household wells of half 

the capacity, a double pot gives 0.15 - 0.50 ppm chlorine residual for
 

2-3 weeks.
 

Addition of some sodium hexametaphosphate keeps the mixture soft and
 

prolongs the chlorination period.
 

pla,.tic cover 

lit, 

stones - he 
S.h..... ole 1cm die 

• :' 
. 

bleaching powder 


•.. -,,. coarse sand
 

-:'-,°,,t-'  hole 
;': """ \9 cm dia " ,A.
•* gravel
 

stones 2-4 cm 

6-8 holes 0,5cm dia
 

Single pot Double pot
 

CHLORINATION POT 

Reference: National Environmental Engineering Research Institute, Nagpur,20 
India.
 

360.02
 



who international reference centre for community water suphi' 

.j posial addrr!;,i: p.a. box 140, I,idsnrvndarn. the nelherlands 
1ofico hv huvq (hIh ha'quu)addr!(s: nw .n-MraatG, yo 


k.;cphono: uU-69 42 51, loIgr.: worldwva~ r ti,.hag9tuo,
totex: 3360.1 

Title: Drip feed chlorinator
 

Cowtry: Jamaica
 

Characteristics: 
 Plastic
 

Principle/Description:
 

Chlorine tablets are dissolved at the bottom of a cup and replace accordingly.
 

A swing arm can be used to control the amount of water led into the chlorinator.
 

0-11 lY2 dia p.v.c. pipe 

S baffe chlorine tablets 
I -- .J chlorinator cup 

SECTION A A 

dia hole 

stop end. 12" dia p.v.c bend 

o o-1- -1
 
pvc. b ffle,) en 2 

- ' 
o o I . chlorine tablets 
* -chlorinator cup 

swivelled joint 1
 

F'42"dia pvc. pipe
 

inlet 

LA 
outlet 

Reference: Reid, R., P.O. Box 384, Kingston 5, Jamaica
 

Realzirk s: 

n 1"1"
 



wiio international ieference centre for community water supply 

pottal nddres: p.o. box 140, idschcnd;;m, the nth,,rlnds
Oflico ;3d~.'-,':: nwe I,:wonitrant 6, voobuorg (11hoh-, quv 0 

t:lophcne: 070 - Gl442 51, toWcgr.: woilu',,ater tho h:.Uuo, Ic~cos: 335601 

T£itie: Hypochlorinator 

Country: Brazil 

Charactesti s t.c: Emergency construction 

Pri.i ciple/De scr: io2::
 

material: asbestos cement reservoir - rubber hose,glass tube
 

constant dosing of a hypochlorite solution by arranging a constant head of
 

liquid above the open rubber hose, a flask (weighted with gravel) serves as
 

a float.
 

The dose can be changed by:
 

1. changing the opening of the Hoffmann tweezer
 

2. changing the concentration of the solution
 

qlass tube
 

CONSTANT LEVEL SYSTEM 

Reference: Rossin, A.C., CETESB, Av.Prof. Frederico Hermann, Jr. 345
 

Alto de Pinheiros 05459-Sao Paulo S.P., Brazil
 

Remarks: total cost (1975) US$12.



who i-itcrfntiori aI r;ference cantre for community at cr spkijv 

tIIEfph(ri,. Ni - !j I, Il,r.:ugr.: v'u ,Ier e ; , . dley: 32.', 

Title: Hypochlorinator
 

Coucntry: Brazil
 

Characteris tics: sucLion by hydroejector with rotameter 

PrincipleiDescriJ[t-i-cr. 

material: glass or acrylate
 

ejector: the hypochlorite is introduced in the water by the suction created 

in the ejector
 

The dose can be changed by:
 

1. changing the concentration of the solution
 

2. reducing the flow of the water in the ejector and so reducing the vacuum
 

3. the regulator of the rotameter 

I WATER 

R E G UL AT O R G 

-8
 

-6 

HYDROEJECTOR 

II 

HYPO CHLORITE 77
 
SOLUTION
 

Reference: Rossin, A.C., CETESB, Av.Prof. Frederico Hermann Jr.,345 

Alto de Pinheiros 05450-Sao Paulo S.P., Brazil 

Replayks: total cost - acrilic equipment US$120.

glass equipment without regulator knob US$10.



who inlernationa reference centre for com unirnity wntor suprf;'[ 


postal nddrrp;: p.o. box1.10, Id;th,:,dirn. th.c rwlhar nls 
-toficot a,.drk,'!;:h~,n t ( 'scrhI:wwiu;1nw dG,",1,, 

toZeplhorc: 070 - U4 42 51. c h'w,"c.r the h . the.x: 33604 

Title: 	 Chlorinator
 

CouM try: 	 Brazil 

Charactcristics: Gas feed with ejector 

Principle/Description: The chlorine gas is 	introduced in the water by the 

suction created in the ejector. The dose can be changed by:
 

1. reducing the chlorine flow by an auxiliary 	valve fixed at the cylinder
 

2. reducing the water flow in the ejector
 

capacity: feed up to 3 kg chlorine/hour , material: plastic and glass, Cost: $15,-

Air can be sucked in the system when pressure 	drops.
 

AIR FOR PRESSURE 
EQUILIBRIUM 

WATER UNDER PRESSURE 

CHLORINE (10-15m. hed) 

RELEASE 
NIPPLE 0.5 " 

NIPPLE 0.5" --- T PVC 0,5"
 
FLEXIBLE PLASTIC GLUE
 
HOSEREUER 


-REDUCER 0,5"
 
CHLORINEo 0.75"
 
GAS FROM
 
CYLINDER T-/I PVC
 

T Q5" THREAD-	 CAP WITH
 
ORIFICE
NIPPLE 05"-


SLEEVE REDUCTION-

0.50"1-I *-REDUCTION 1
 

UN ION 1 "

- ,-WATER 

LEVEL
GLASS TUBE----& 
FOR TESTING
 

1'-20cm TO APPLICATION
 
u POINT
 

\ GLASS TUBE
 
0 8mm
 

Ref eyerce: Rossin, A.C., CETESB, Prof. Frederico Hermann Jr. 345, 

Alto de Pinheiros 05459-Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil 

Remi.rks: total cost: (1975) US$15.



who international reference centre for community water supply 

. . po'ilal tjddrc:i,: p.o. box 140, Ind50chridarn, the n tholhnd. 
;'(i-: o ti dr F.r,s: vnw r, vowhr p (thc hi p u .),ristra"It 

Z;.'", teli.phono: 0/0 - C9 42 b1, tclour.: v,orldwater thri haipuo, 1:.frx: 33604 

Tit.(: Simple chlorination unit
 

Coun rLy: India
 

Chal acteri ti(5:s 

scriPtiCl:pr3.nciple/D 	 .- Counter current absorption unit 

-- Water 

3
 

water-
C12 gas 
from cyl. 

so 0.2m 

(D 	 J I Calibrated gas
S Glas tb 	 I flow meter 

high 

"-! Chlorine Solution 

-Chlorine gas 

from cylinderGas regulating 

valves 

2 


Chlorine Solution 

SIMPLE CHLORINATION LABORATORY ACCESSORY 

UNIT FOR CHLORINE DOSE 

Reference: 	 Sen, Prof. R.V. 

Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur-2 (WB), India 

Remarks: 



...' who international referencc centrn for community water:0; sup;:,w,

postal ad ras: p.o. boA 1,0, li'Jdchendam, t r.!n th rMhwatds
 
-::i of6,on I r nV t v.'I', . , oorl). r) ( F )
'*': lt-...'I 

t c'ph(me: 070 - 63 42 51, L:h;gl.: worldvalor tih, h,que, tI.lu: 33604 

Title: Hypochlorinator 

Country: Taiwan 

Char _ctec"i o'ticf;: 

Princ...p_./Lxsc..pticn. Carrier is made of clay in which some charcoal is mixed 
and then ignited at about 600-7000 C. When the carbon is burned, there is Eome 

porosity in the clay carrier. When the HTH (50% available chlorine) solution 

fills the carrier, it gives a 0.5 mg/l of chlorine to the well water. The 

carrier is suitable for disinfecting open dug wells and storage tanks. 

---

0 

rubber stopper 

hole 

33c I Ii 

H.T.H. 

R~eference: 

Remaark:s: 

4o 8cm 

Lo, M.C., 
Taiwan Institute of Environmental Sanitation, 
161 Kun Yang Street, Nan Kong District 
Taipei, Taiwan. 

360.08 
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r -~." r',ostal addrress: p.o. box 1.10. Ioiduchr:ndim, tho ncthrlands
 

.. A of1in dei.,~ w tiavon I a 6, v00l luqe. (the hZge )
 
I(dephole: 070 - 6342 51, lc;vr.: wjrldwaler tha hague, tolex: 33604
 

Diffusion hypochlorinator
Title: 


Country: Peru
 

for open wells
Characteristics: 


Principle/Description: 

Improved type of diffusion chlorinator. Device consists of a stack of
 

perforated trays, charged with Ca. Hypochlorite, which is lowered in
 

the well. The dense solution flows downward in the well through a central
 

opening.
 

0 e- 0, 

0 0 Part B 

0~0 

Part B 

Ruiz Altuna, C.E., Hipochlorador de flujo-difusion automatico
Reference: 

Xth Inter-american Congress of Sanitary Engineers, El Salvador,
 

December 1966.
 
Remarks: 



Iwho international reference centre for community water supply 

prslal addre.ss: p.o. box 140, lnid,;chondirn, tho nr,;horlands 
•~ 	 ~ulolico addguzj: ny havenslrsnt 6, voorburg (tho hoguo) 

telephone: 070 - 69 42 51, tc!,!gr.: woildwalte tho hague, telux: 310-4 

Title: 	 Floating bowl chlorinator
 

0oun try: 

CharacteriftJ us: Constant head 

Prinrcipl]e/Desc i ptiCn: 

The Container may be an ordinary domestic dustbin, or oil drum 
having a minimum capacity of about 100 litres. The bowl may be any vessel 
and should be so weighted that it will contain about 75 mm depth of solution. 

The regulating and delivery tubes are adjusted to such a level that the
 
solution enters into the bowl and flows down the delivery tube at the desired
 
rate. The rate may be adjusted by varying the levels of the regulating and
 
delivery tubes.
 

-- FLOATING BOWL 

W. L 
....... ~- --REGULATING TUBE 

- -- (plastic,rubber or glass) 

TIGHT SLIDING
 
FIT
 

/CONTAINER 

.IDELIVERY TUBE 
(flexible plastic or rubber) 

WATERTIGHT JOINT 

DISCHARGE OVER INLET 
OF CLEAR WATER TANK 

Reference: - Carey, H. N., Sir Frederick Snow & Partners, Ross House 

144 Southwark Street, London SE 0S2, U. K. 

Remarks: 
- Uplap, P.L. Buildings Branch, P.O. Box 967, Lusaka, Zambia 

http:addre.ss


water supply'. who international reference centre for community 

140, feldcthcndirn, tho nrotho:ilndsW~.bX lqJu ):I P1,01l idIfYS nw hav, r.n'.'raA 6, voorb:jrq (t'he|,:.,.'.,- 1 oflice a ddt;-:5: 

" ' Irdephcrte: 00 - 61) 42 51, lclugr.: worldwiler tho hague, teiex: M3304 

-. 

~j'i~tle: Simple Method Chlorinator 

Country: Maldives
 

Charac teristics: 

Prin cipl c!/Dcs cr ipti on : 

Use 1000 ppm chlorine solution to avoid clogging. 

Wooden box wllock 
Air intake tube 

plastic tubingsUsed hospital
5mm,lD3mrnc 0"-to r paiOD

white ( chlorine
 
solution)
 

Wall glaSS rod, 06 
MmnX 15 cm to 

keep tubings 
in qpri htSposiio 

1.25cm 2.50cm J. Hospital stop-cock (plastic) 

| -

--- S-Lon pipe (protect inside tubings)Sediments 

-- Plastic tube, white.OD 15.5mm, ID 12.5mm 

oden
 /.Z.W o
 

support 

WE LL 

Well wallP R 0 Nz//^\\,c//^\,,-////xx\\Ground level A 

- --. Drops of conc C12 
- -- solution to drop 

on water surface 
not on the wall of 
well 

Maniku, MWSA, Mal6, Maldives
Reference: Hassan 


(1975) approximately $61.40
Remarks: total costs 

http:white.OD


who international reference centre for community water supply 
poft,! address: p.o. box 140, Ioidchnndmn, Iho felthrlands.S:,1o ffic o ; < n ,mdr v e r r alr6, vo o r t it:9( ; i oh og~ue )h 


telophono: 070 -L9 42 bl, tvlegr.: workdwvior the hague, telex t604
 

Ti. tl'e: Hypochlorinator 

CalI cr'y : Tanzania 

Characteristics: Use of Plastic Container 

Principle/Description:
 

Chlorination of open wells.
 

water level -Nylon string 

150 mm (Approx) 

3 mm bore tube 

-3 litre plastic 

Bleaching container 
powder 

.. "'Fine sand... 25mm (Approx) 

Corsi sand ,25 mm (A pprox) 

i 2 mm bore tube 

Reference: Shrivastava, L. P. "Report on Non-piped water supply sources 
in Dar-es-Salaam, Referred in "Master of Engg. Thesis, 
University of Jabulpur, Indj

Reaat:ks: total cost (1975) T.Shs. 43 (U.S.$6.00)
 

360.12
 

http:U.S.$6.00


' ,.' . international reference centre for community water supply 

,ddruss, p.o. bo. 1 10, li,,ichondain, the nethurlands
 
4de,.,: nw havcruAiat 6,vuorbur:j (!he hlgue
 

¢.ono: 070- 0 42 51, telcgr.: viorldeatcr the hajuc, telex: 31,004 

'i'i t]e: Hypo-chlorinator
 

Cou.m Lr:y: Venezuela/Peru
 

Charactcris Lics:
 

Principle/Description:
 

Discharge is determined by the number of open orifices uncovered by the slit.
 

The head can also be varied by adjusting the float.
 

10
 

.... I, ** *-- - 6 10 

. ..... - --


Tube 0~1 01 

Dosing device ~ .. 1 10 

Cork with 10 
paraffiric layer ~--T

10 

-27
 

4 30.

15mm

Remarks:aye 

12mm 

7 

DETAIL ; Material: silvag 

Reference: Ing. Luis C. Bowilla, G. Venezuela, reported by Dante 
Muno2z, M.T. de Alvear 684 - 40P Buenos Aires 

360.13
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postal A£ddmrc. p.o. Iyo 141, leid.-,chtdam, tho n n dr'thls 
oflice addre.ss:,; ,vaew:,raiJt 6. vOOr!,m*,l !theh:g e 

' tophone: O Ui_ 42 5. tote " .: ,.;;Ivr lheh.LI:C, t(::cx: 33G04 

Title: Solution feeder
 

Country: Peru
 

Charactei-stics:
 

Principle/Description : 

A solution feeder is connected to the suction l4.ne of a pump. A. is a 

buret indicating the dosage. 

air
 

Sc lamp 

A. 

Reference: Lopez, D.C. Manual para la desinfecci6n de aguas mediante la
 

cloraci6n. Ministry of Health, Peru
 

Remarks: reported by H. Weitzenfeld PAHO, El Salvador
 

http:addre.ss


. who international reference centre for community water suF y 
I,? 

• rjdr,'!s p b.Lox 140. leidncherid., th. noth.rrlhnds
 
offire mJ f :, n, h.verI;traat G, yu: burn (the hriluo)
 

" - (,1 42 51, to yer.: vorldwav,;cr tho h,"guo, leh.x: 33G0,
tleptihoun: ON' 

Diffusion method chlorinator
Title: 


Couint'y: Maldives
 

Chcaract(,j.i:.C3 Local construction
Lj cs: 

with a 	mixture ofPrinrcij.;.e'/Dsc'3criL.tio: Each coconut shell is charged 

calcium hypochlorite powder (25-30% chlorine) and an equal weight of fine
 

sand. Chlorine residual of well water varies and depends on volume of
 

water in the well, and rate of water withdrawal.
 

For a big well two or three devices may be needed.
 

COCONUT SHELL CHLORINATOR 

Diffusion method 

Not drawn to scale 

Plsi Cover sawn from the cocor, t shell 

-- Coconut shell 
To tie the cover to the 
shell on oposite sides Charge: a portion of a mixture 

l on of 100grs of powder
(by drilling holes) 	 chlorine and an equalweight of fine sand. 

n 4-Concrate sinker 

Embedded plastic 5 Knot
 
cord
 

NOTE : 	 One coconut shell chlorinator is 
used to one regular size well otherwise 
if the well is big two to three 
chlorinators are used 

Reference: Hassan Maniku, Manager, Ministry of Health
 

MWSA, Mal8, Maldives
 

Remarks: cost approx. (1975) US$1.50
 

http:Chcaract(,j.i:.C3


' who international reference centre tor cornmunity water supply 

post.11 addrrs: p.o. box 140. .id,;chcnrJam, thn n.t9ht'I.rtnds 
.	 office addie ,: tiv,,,ha;wt;rai 6, v,:orhurg (theha u
 

tuophonc: 070- 65 42 51, foleg .: worldwator tho h,ajt:, telex: 35004
 

Title: 	 Drip chlorinator type S.A.S.
 

Country: Venezuela
 

Characteristics: Constant head as the device drops with the lowering liquid level
 

P'rinci.ple/Descri.ption: Dosage of chlorine solution depends on orifice size 
selected.
 

D:0.086 

f loat 

0 

Reference: Ravelo, S.A., Economica Variante del Clorador de goteo
 

tipo S.A.A. y comparador de cloro S.A.S.
 

Remarks: Xth Interamerican Ccngress of Sanitary Engineers, San
 

Salvador.
 

360.16
 



.water sup;:lywho international rcference centre for community 

c tCIjl bx 140, hi';uhh.1' , Ito nlh lmI' sivdrr-,,: p.O.
0111")e f y e .Sr= 6, vcruhunlr) (:Iv,"h:Iq'Uo}.Jc!?:n', 


tc ephone: 6; ,'9 2 51, tultjr.: vur dwaher tho h o iU, t..Mo: 33CO I 

L,t.e: Chlorinator 

Count.ry: Japan 

CIIaactc:isti c.: Simple, use of PVC pipe 

Pri nciplc/Desc,2.ption: 

Prechlorination for removal of manganese. Placed in the intake well of the
 

purification plant.
 

Chemical used: Calcium Hypochlorite (solid)
 

PVC 0 200mm 

00 -1,000 mm 

0000000 

0 0000 000 00'~ 0 0 000 Known after 
00 000 j testtng
00 0o0 t sting1 0006 

0 0 0o 

[Small les 

Refercxer: Masayoshi Oki, Himeji Water Supply Bureau, 23-2,
 

*Yashiro, Himeji City, Japan
 

360.17
 



who irnternationi-I reeronc centre for comrmunity .,1atc r sLp1) 

pO:~d :,r: F.o. box 1,10, 1!"'j '.h".1da, , Pt I:EP lt(Jddt 
x t 6 , '.-i L!r r) (1l1, ) hl' .e)cffC'V c cf$.:dd i n' h'; o, n-Ail~l 

t -lephono 070 - 6;'",.,:.! zl tel. : o :ktzt h h,-,rwoL', to'l,,x: C 3 . 

Clay pot hypochlorinator
Title: 


Kenya
Coun tby: 

Local construction
Characterj stics: 


two parts of ashMaterial: one part of clay to
Principle/Dezcr." tion: 

from rice husks. The pot should be baked in an oven. The pot is filled with 

dry hypochlorite and hung in the water. The concentration of chlorine in 

the water can be decreased by rubbing the pot with wax candle and closing 
off part 

of the porous wall. 

CLAY POT 

IString 

1.5I" 0.4" 
m 3.75c 4 

0 .L --- a piece of plastic 

E 
U 

Dry 

Hypochlorite 

-2.15" 

3" 

Reference: Chatiketu, S., WHO Sanitarian, ME SHS-05, P.O. Box 765, 

Kano, Nigeria 

360.18 



.. who international reference centre for community water supply 

ial vdd , p.o. box 140, l d,-Thenhlsin, Ithe nothcflands 
:" office 11'&t.: 6, Ve)or(la 11W l'InWMSlI-ll- Ir (the hai;Uo) 

N.olphone: 070 -69 42 51, tolYr.: worhdwatur the hgtiio, telex: 33004 

T£itle: 	 Chlorine Absorption tower 

BrazilCountry: 

Local construction
Charac teri ti.cs: 

The chlorine gas passes through the absorption
Principle/DescriptLion: 
column in counter current 	to a water stream forming a disinfection solution
 

used for prechlorination in water treatment or for chlorination in waste
 

water treatment. The dose can be changed by reducing the chlorine flow by
 

the auxilary valve of the cylinder.
 

Operation difficulties: water flow may not be constant
 

maximum chlorine feed capacity is 3 kg chlorine/hour
 

Chlorine 

Water supply
 

C
 
'vPlastic 	 tube
 

PerfOrated 
plate 

Coke , "
 

coarse
 

medium
 

Plastic or 
/asbestos cement 

or ceramic pipe 

medium 

Orifices 

coke k 
Closed 

coarse oars ,Cement
plastic 

or 

plates Asbestos or 

plcstic pipe

9Chlorine ~~.'~TI
solutin 

Reference: Rossin, A.C., CETESB, Prof. Frederico Hermann Jr. 235,
 

Alto de Pinheiros 05459 Sao Paulo SP, Brazil
 

RerLad'0.s: cost (1975) US$15.



who internation ! reference centre for community water sUp.;1) 

pc.sIt 'rirdt .%: p.o. box 113, I,:idsr.her,d.in, the riethtc~rinds 

tolopholic: U -U 4251, hr, u. . tolex: 33 01-0 totvg;.: wm-irldwiter tin 

Ti.c: Chloro suctioner and injector 

Coqutry: Sri Lanka
 

Chamacter. stic3: in suction line of pump
 

Princil le/Description: solution feeder, activated by suction of pumps 

- self proportioning: automatic s'tart and stop with flow
 

- no moving parts; activated by aspiration or vacuum
 

- no fine orifices to clog
 

Material: plastic
 

REGULATING VALVE 

SClar VACUUM CUM TIONPolyethylene iSEDIMENTATION SEAL 
t Ube TANK TANK 

r---7 .- - -
I- [-T 

IM ERE IN 

TO SUCTION 

LIIE OF PUMP 

Reference: V.J. Emmanuel, WHO Sanitary Engineer
 

P.O. Box 8, Indonesia. 

Remarks: approx. (1975) US$75.



who international reference centre for.community water supp!y 

r " - poslni nddres!: p.o. box 140, cIldschend1rn, tho nethrrlands 
El office tiddrc, s: uiw hnvonstrant 6, vonrhir (the h lgilj) 

'. " lephonu: 0/0 - CIO 4.) 51, tulugr.: wordw.atjr tho ha;guo, telOx: 33G04 

Title: Packaged installations for drinking water purification of 

Country.:USSR 
100 to 800 m2/24 h. 

Characteristics: standardized, compact 

Princip] c/Dcscription: 

The installations are intended for the chemical physical treatment of surface
 

water. Package units have a capacity of 100, 200, 400 and 800 m3/24 hours.
 

They can be used in villages, worker's settlements, houses. The installations
 

are of a pumped type, and include a tube clarifier and filter, The installations
 

are for indoor operation. The installation is compact, simple in exploitation
 

and safe in operation.
 

Reference: 	 Small installations for purification and disinfection of drinking
 
water and sewage, Moscow, 1974. D.T.sci. S.A. Shubert, Director
 
Research Institute for Community Water Supply and Water Treatment
 

Remarks: 	 K.D. Pamfilov Academy of Municipal Economy. Moscow 123373,
 
Volokolamskoye Shosse 87, USSR. (in Russian)
 



-2 who international reference centre for community water supply 
postal addre.s: p.o. box 140, M.idschondlnm. thetnthr'dands 

::i oflico addr(! : riwhlvunstant 6. v rhburg (tho hugw') 
" tolephon,: 070 - 69 42 51. lelcgir.: wv .'rldwatorMe haguo, telex: 33 04 

Title: Upflow downflow filter
 

CoiLitry: Brazil
 

Characteristics: Compact unit
 

Principle/Description:
 

Combination of upflow contact clarifier and downflow sand filter. Coagulation
 

and floc removal take place in the coarse sand bed of the upflow filter.
 

Rest turbidity is removed in the second filter.
 

WASH WATER 

W CAAL---AN 
200D 

150 

20003 
RAWPWATER 035 

.n , DRAN , *7' ' DRI 

SUPER FILTRATION 

CAP. 30CU rnhr 

Reference: Azevedo Netto, Prof. J.M. de, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil
 

Remarks:
 



-' who international reference centre for community water suprply 

postal e,(Idre;s: p.o. box 1'0, l lklschond ,ini notherlandstIi 
l a

S office Addievi: nw ha veor ri 
l U, voorburg (the htvmuo)
 

olophotto: 070- 6;9 42 51, verwr.:
t wolidwatr Iho haqu,. tolox: 3T504 

stage filterTitle: Two 


Cc)Lntrv: Thailand
 

Characteristics: 
 Innovative use of local materials 

pririciJ c/Descri}ttion : 

Low rate filter (1,25 m3/m 2/hr) using coconut husk, and burnt ride husk as
 

filter media for village supply. Reduction in turbidity, color and coliform
 

reported.
 
can be
Used coconut husk can be washed and reused; used burnt rice hisks 


discarded. Postchlorination is suggested.
 

PRIMARY FILTER 

Ball Valve Control 
or Float Switch 

Connected to 
pump 

E 

d 
Coconut 

Husks Filter Medium-
Shredded 

SECONDARY FILTER > 

Burnt Rice Husks
 
Filter Medium,, 

•-;'" -ri
 

E 
To 
 0 

Storage 

Tank
 

E 
'

.~.Pump 

TWO STAGE FILTER 

Rcference:- Asian Institute of Technology, P.O. Box 2754, Bangkok, Thailand
 

- Frankel, Dr. R.J., J.A.W.W.A., 1974, 2 , pp. 124 - 127. 

Remarks: 



400 WATER TRANSPORT AND USE
 



who international reference centre for community water supply 

pix Mtaddrerss: p.o. box 140, leirdschnndmn, tho nothorla;,Js 
o."fflt adti 5%s:nw haive ;.r a;iI 6, vcotburq he haquo)
 
lvicphonm: 070- 01,442 51. trligr.: wodidwaler t1 haguo, telex: ;Gr4
 

Ti tIe: Water storage structures
 

Counitryr: U.S.A.
 

Characteristic:: Combined with filter 

Principl].e/Des cr iption: 

-1
 

screaned 5'-2" .snd . 

Sround-bars .C - stone ; 
or concl : 

original " round bars 18"OC. stpb 
if rqd.vel 3,000 gal. 

Y2" round bars 9"O.C. bothways2" overflow-

Reference: 

Remaxks: 

"Concrete Structures for Farm" 
Water Supply and Sewage Disposal, Portland Cement Association, 1940 
Reported by Mood, Prof. E.W., U.S.A. 

410.01 



who international reference centre 'or c om,-munity water suppiY 

po:tal iddress: p,.0. 	 box 140, ' , 11dt C nuth) Ihid s 
O xc,.i1(LI) 

tho h.iuc.., tolox! ^3: 41,.k phone: 070 - 0 42 10, va',Jd.,t: Vir.: 

Title: Pedal drive for borehole pump 

Cowutry: England 

Characteristics: 

Principle/Description: 

Construction utilizing bicycle parts is proposed. The pump is connected
 

with a pedal drive operated by 1 or 2 men.
 

Reference: 	 Wilson, S.S., Department of Engineering !jcience, Oxford University,
 
Oxford OXI 3FJ, England
 

Remarks:
 

420.01
 



,-, who interriational reference centre for community water suppiy 

,. ,, r l na p.o. t ,× 1,1,%luid'tchendarn, tho nethr'l.ndsaddrv!;s: 
- 0!fi'.o vddrc,,i7" lv ; Ira'it 6i. VO'JrL t1 h(I harue) 

;F' Id, phono: 070 - Q'42 51. lteloL.: wOrl'w:'Ihe haguo, ttult z: 33604 

Bamboo and PVC waterpump
Title: 


Country: 	 Nigeria
 

Characteristics:
 

PrincLplc/Description:
 

The use of Bamboo or PVC pipe as pump tube, rubber gaskets (from old tyresl 

hard wood for piston, stand, handle are proposed.
 

2" x 4" x S' 	 -2" x 3" x 5' 

2" x 4" x 4'
 
-"x4" Machine bolt


2
3/8" Carriage 

1X7" 
22" 2 

Machine bolt 

T I 

t~i II 

-. -"--1 - - Bamboo tube or 

P.V.C. pipe 

"B - "B. 

T.R "A" 

Reference: 	 Chatiketu, S., WHO Sanitarian, WHO, P.O. Box 765, Kano,
 

Kano State, Nigeria
 



who international ccrtrev reference f1o co Imunity water supply 

pC..t 
' 
1addres;s: p.o. t'.'x he ,1,0, i:dzch,,r I the [wiherlanad 

* ddicGs: itv. Ol-,"7| ~ . ,~f'G 1 v,Ll:;f-ml 6, \'u, htt h U1t) 
MLu ;hc.: 070 v ot. i , r hI: ., thiltx: 33C0,- C0 ,;2 i, .~ok:v 

Title: Deep well handpump
 

CounLtyi: India
 

Characteristics: Plastic pump cylinder
 

Principle/Dc cri-):ion:
 

Use of standard G.I. pipes and fittings and low-friction, high abrasion re '.3tant
 

plastic as cylinder liner
 

CHAIN Lim',%"I 

CL V,---


GASKET: 

SPOUT,, 

AA , 

WIRE ROPE - -- -

G .I. P IPE -- -- -

RISER PIPEu "CASING 

Reference: Emmanuel, V.J., WHO Sanitary Engineer, Indonesia 

Reriariks: cost approx. (1975) Indian Rs. 600.



wantercomm r:ityI-,p2-,who intetnatioal resferencc cen ire fro; 

[I, rdldrcss: p.0. bby 140, I., ,? ,: m, thri netlwii:nd' 

e ;i Pddrc:,n: r;vh;2vc A ,'mti. %'Drb;tl!, h% uu)d (tito 


tolepI one: 070- P) 42 51, tlo,.r.;
worldv'cd r th. hague.ldw-;. 33'94 

Handpump (type Mandritsara)
Title: 


Country: Madagascar
 

Char-acteristics: local production
 

Deep well pump. Steel pump cylinder diam. 80 nun.
Principle/De scr. ption: 


4 Manweeks needed for pr-Iduction.
Capacity 2000 l/hr. 


IW" 

Reference: Maretto, Dr.Ing.D. 

WHO, B.P. 362, Tanarive, Madagascar. 

Raa),k s: 



wh~o i nte r nati o n a Ire fe rer ce ce 

po ddro,5,5 p, box 140, 1poidzcherndai; tho nothorlands 
oflop o haguull 3360h~'n'fa G' oor'' (t 
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<2 who internaticrai reference centre for community water suppWy 

postal address: p.o. box 14o, lIdrchend:ni the ietheranCd3
 
office ad r[o " n w hi'v(nn,!ro-t ri, voorburo (tW; hta[;uw)
 
t,.r; honO: Oft-09 42 51, tolog:.' %,oridwatcrthe horiuu, lehx: 33 .04
 

Title: Handpump 

Coun t;ry: Zambia 

CharacteristiOc s: made of galvanised iron pipe 

Short piece (50 cm) of 75 mm diameter galvanisedPrinc.c/)escriptio": 

pipe is used. 12 mm diameter galvanised pipes used as pumprods
 

Rising main
(2.51' G.l1. pipa)
 

pump rodcover
/(0.5" G.I. pipe) Tocvr 

Sc raw joint 

Pump 

~handle 

-Pumphea
 

Piston 
leather
 

Valve Steel 
base
 

Pu p. plute 

cylinder 
(3"G.I. pipe) "--

Valve 

(2,5" G.A. pipe) 

b 0 0 Pump rod 
P~ror0e 6 a (0,5" G.A. pipe) 

Pqrforated -- ~ 
PI pa 00
 

0 o o
 

Reeference: Suphi, H.S. WHO, P.O. Box 108, Kathmandu, Nepal
 

Remarks: 



2 who international refcrence centre for community water SLIp'JV 

dvr'3s: p.o. t-t nd.aripost.I r 140, ledrch1c Vic r,,Iheolh'Ids 

telcphonu: C70- CO 42 51, I.,r.: woilj,'x 0'o htgu , telex: Z,3601 

Ti tle: Bamboo Pump
 

Count.I:v: Laos
 

Characteristic.;: Use of local material
 

Pr inci :,le/DescriptionI: 

-: *, .. - Plug fashioned from 
maydou wood
 

3 to 4" bamboo pipe 

--- Tor smeared rope 
as sealer 

"--- Discharge pipe 

Pump cylinder -- Cottar pin 
-Cowi buffalo hide (Cup lather) 

, ..---- Wooden disc sargtlysmaller in 
diameter than cyl'inder 

Screenlfoot v---"t{ k-,eFibrous material 
Screanlfoot valve- from palm-tree (Chamaeropsnumlik 

Wooden plug 

Reference: Hazbun, J.A., WHO, P.O. Box 343, Vientiane, Laos
 

Renm rks:
 



.<r-who internat,:nal refersnee centre for community water supply 

al (po n,.: p.o. box. 140, Ici,,ch ndrat, thu, n noihfrlnnd:3Jdre 

office w rt,' 6, Vuolwuro ( c:h(,iue)m : nw h:rr(f',: 
teluphono: 070 - C9 42 51. leu er.: worldwaler thu hwnuo, telex: 3604 

Title: Lift pump 

Coun ry: Laos 

CharLcteristics: Hand made of local materials 

P1rincip] e/Dscr'ipriori: 

~pieces Metal connecting 

Vertical holes 
dacting 

_ Rubber disc 
as valve 

wooden block 

i t (D \ split plastic 

CD CD(D (D 
h ose pipe acting 
as a seal 

Pump tubing
'--bamboo or plastic 

water piping 

Rubber disc 

D.. Fixed one way
,D 	 valve at foot 

of tube 

RPeference: Jolly, P.W., WHO, P.K. 235, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey
 

Renarks:
 



who international reference centre for community water suppiy 

. 
-.,

"',v 

stld address: p.o. bx 140, Ioidschenj.-i, tho nethurl'hnds 
- o (:o adciess: iw hwvom .trait 6, vr) ,rt,tii (tIi! halgu.;)llep ,c:)P: 070 - 69 .12 51, M,:oer.: w~orldv',,tor tho halgo,',, telex: 33,104 

Title: 

Country: 

Characteristics: 

Handpump "Jalna" type handpump 

India 

Heavy duty pump 

Principle/Description: 

Designed to serve 100 families. For the steel topend mechanism use is made 

of sealed roller bearings, heavy duty guided chain. It is expected to have 

one or two years operation in a high usage area, before any maintenance would 

be required. 

Reference: 	 Sandberg,L., Sholapur Well Service, 860-59 South Sadar Bazar
 
Civil Lines, Sholapur 3, India
 

Remarks:
 



...;. who international reference centre fcr community water sup.Dly 

-" ' .aor, , ddrnsr.: p.o. box 140, leidschrndarn, the notherlands
';''' o'office addrf'-z: nw linvonslraii 6, voorbuxq (1ho harue) 

**:' leWuhorie: 070 - 69 42 51, telegr.: wortdwatwj the haquo, telex: 3304 

Title: Floating ball foot valve
 

Country: 

Characteristics: Plastic prototype
 

Principle/Dcscription:
 

!mpvoved efficiency because of easier opening of the valve by using
 

a plastic ball.
 

LEGEND 

(D Pipe PVC or G.I. 
( Upper valve bodyHDP
G) Rips, upper valve body 
® Ball nylon (Comp. Sp.Wt.3.5 ) 

"'Floating" position of ball 
@ Valve seat retaining ring 
() Valve seat,syn. rubber 
@ Valve seat retaining ringHDP 

®) Lower valve body & screen 

Refercnce: Emmanual V.J., WHO Sanitary Engineer
 

P.O. Box 8, Jayapura, Iriaa Jaya, Indonesia
 

Remarks: approx. (1975) US$7.- - US$10.-


Anr% f~r 



who international reference centre for.community water supp!y 

.-j postaliaddress: p.o. box 140, leidschendan, tho nethrw'ndo
 
.,: f hfwcns-lraat 6, voor'luiq (th
ofick, fddr:;s$: nw hic u o) 

_ telephono: 070 - 69 42 51, tolegr.: worldwalcr tho huguo, tolc x: 33C04 

Title: Super hydro pump
 

Country: Nepal
 

Characteristics: Hydraulic ram with air lift
 

Principle/Description:
 

The capacity of a hydraulic ram is increased by automatically introducing air
 

which is diffused in the water and giving it a lift.
 

.-

Delivered 
water 

Piston 
Air 

HYDRAULIC RAM WITH AIRLIFT 

to wast~e 

Reference: 

Remarks: 

Suphi, H.S., P.O. Box 108, Kathmandu, Nepal 



for community water Supply 
. ,.; who international reference centre 

rostal addross: p.o. box 140, loidschendamn, the nctherlands. .
 
S, office addru m: ha,.olntraa, 6, votburtl (the hangue)
nv 

t". telkgr.: worldwater the hague, telex: 33104
elephone: 070 - 69 42 51. 

Hydraulic Ram
Title: 


U.S.A.
Country: 


Self help construction
Characteristics: 


Principle/Description:
 

In a hydraulic ram the potential energy 
of the drive water is -used to lift
 

small portion of the water to greater heights. 
A ram is described which
 

a 

can be assembled from standard pipe fittings. Ceap-weld or screw, on 

n1 ni n 
3"x 24" pipeAir dome 

3"3" x ' "TEE 
o 

Check valve
Note: 

A second 
lock-nut
 
is optional
 

GateClack spring 

I" 2" Bolts~ 
" Pipe1,-.-- Stroke 

bolti-x 3 Carriage Rubber --
4 bolt 

Snifter hole - 16wireFile 
Rubbewith 

Clack volvo to wasteBrace 

*1"Street bendBrace clamp 

Street bn TEEi,5"x3"1,5-1 Bushing- 3"x3"xi' 

/Gate valve 

Dr i v Water 

Kindel, E.W. c.s.,"A Hydraulic Ram for village 
use", VITA,


Reference: 


Schenectady, N.Y.
 

Remarks:
 



who international reference centre for comnmunity water supply
 

. postal eddress: p.o. box 140, IIdsche.darm, the nrtherLfnd.i 
' olliCO ndd !,:r.v h 'nshn . voo hagtue)~. -i t i lmrq (11)3 

tockpiono: 070 - (6 42 51, tolcgr.: worldv'ator tho hnguu, tolox: 33604 

Title: Balanced Float valve
 

Country: Uruguay
 

Characteristics:
 

Principle/Description:
 

A float is connected to a vertical rod to which two pistons are fastened
 

which move up and down a cylinder. One is partially opening or closing inlet
 

slits in the cylinderwall while the other balances the movement, so that
 

a smooth operation is obtained. The valve is made of pipe and pipe fittings.
 

Referene: Obras Sanitarias del Estado, Uruguay
 

Remarks:
 



who international reference centre for community water supply 

IF, 1 I poAfal address: p.o. box 140, Inidschundam, the netherlands 
. office address: nw havenstraat 6, voorburg (the hngue) 

Itclphorio: 070- Cu 42 51, tnlogr.: worldwaier the h gue, telex: 33604 

TitlC: Rate controller 

Country: Japan 

Charact.cristics: simple screw type 

Principle/Descripticn:
 

Iv t
 

Reference: 

Retrarks: 

Toshiharu Yamamoto, Pacific Bldg. Jingumae 2-8-2 

Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

A'n_02 



who international reference centre for community water supply 

;j postn1 uddress: p.o. box 140, loidschndarn, Iho netherlands
uffico addros,: nw hivenitra t t, voquboj (tho hanque)
 
telephono: 070- 69 42 51, telogr.: worldwaler tho hugue, tole.: 3 C04
 

Title: Water flow Regulator
 

Country: Argentina
 

Characteristics: Material polypropylene
 

Principle/Description:
 

A constant level necessary fox a constant discharge through a limiting
 

orifice is obtained with a float and needle valve. Installed in domestic water
 

tanks the device serves also as a float valve.
 

Cost: US$2.50 (1975). 60.000 units installed in rural communities in Argentina.
 

Practically no spare parts required.
 

SeaQt

Coupling 

Nipple 
 Needle valve 

Float 

Recipient- k 

WATER FLOW REGULATOR 

Reference: Schkolnik, P., Civil Engineer, Avda. Brasil 3141 Dep. 1001, 
Monte ,ideo, Uruguay 

Remarks: 



who intern.tiona1 reference centre for community water supply 

pota ri.ddtcns- V.o. box 140, h.ilscfch ndom, th, n th.rlar,ds 

te ephIion r.: 07 U- G i ;Y 51, 1P c.,. v. w I ¢; ,'r ti r h,- ruo, telIex: 336C04 

Title: Public Taps 

Coun try: Japan. 

Characteristics: Wooden taps 

Principle/'Deccription: 

STORAGE TANK 
OVER FLOW 
PIPE__ _ 

. INLET 

+- WOODEN TAP 

NUMBER OF PUBLIC TAPS 

Reference: Yoichi .- ,isaki, Suido-kiko K.K., 3-7, Yaesu, 

Chuo-ku, i'okyo, Japan 

Remar:ks: 

AtA% Al 



who0 intornialion~l reference centre for community water supply 

postal add,:w.;: p.o. tox 140, Ilidncl:ond:Im, Ihe nothlliinds 
o 6 wffi;iddrc:;:.: nw h.er(.r:ll Ii, %'rb!i t he h:Ju ) 

,telephone: 070 - 69 4" 51, L.tefjr.: ,.dd atcr Ili . hu.h x: 33604 

Ti.t.e: Public Standposts 

Country: Guatemala 

Characteri tic-;: 

Principc./Descrip Lion: 

I 6 

00 

CIV 

Reference: 	 Celis E.E., Department of Sanitary Engineering, 2a, Av. 0-61,
 
zona 10, Guatemala
 

460.02
 



.-- :2 

,'...i, - i' " " : " 

who internatiolA reference centre for community 

postl addr.J: p a. box 140. Ieidecrhcndnrn, 1he nolherl'nds 
o ffi ce a d d i onn.,: n q/h av e n j,tr i;t 6 . v : )b u ilq ( th o, ! : , -

tclephone: 070- 6l9 42 51, tulogr.: woaidwatet 1!, ha ue, te-1.x: 33C04 

wat r supply 

Title: 

Country: 

Charinctelristics: 

Public tank standpost 

Afghanistan 

less wastage of water 

Princip).e/Descript ion: 

The tank has a capacity 3-4 m
3 and is provided with several taps. 

#210 
___,.. 

o2 05 

ISCREENED OVERFLOW 

*- -? 	 - CLEAN OUT PLUG 

DRAINAGE 0.00 
0.00 	 CANAL 

FLAT SLOPE ."" '' '" '-, ' 

: ,4 " ,.o... 

Carrie, R. WHO Sanitary Engineer, c/o UNDP, 
P.O. Box 1011,
 

Reference: 


Sierra Leone, (Freetown City)
 

.Reinarks: 

460.0.3
 



500 SOLAR AND WIND ENERGY
 



5 

-.who international reference centre for community water supply 

postal addro.s: p.o. box 140. luldschendar.. tho netherlands 
offico, ;ddre-n: nw haven.,trnnt G,Vor)Ih:,rq (thn hquo) 

'-" telephun.u: 070 - 69 42 51, tuhgr.: worldwalur tho hzgue, telex: 33C04 

moisture
Distillation of subterranean
Title: 


Algeria
Coun try: 


Chaacteristics:
 

Principle/Des)iptiO: 

When nothing is available, subterranean moisture can be collected 
by simple
 

distillation
 

SUN 

.'Racipient of condnsato 
.%
 

P.K. 235, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey.
Reference: Jolly, P.W., 


Remtarks: 

510.01
 



v,. who internatinral reference centre foi. community water surply 

-	 postal nddross: p.o. box 1,40, lIcd'che:idam, tho noethorlands 
.;.. 	office addife,,s: nw hivwiAmtJ; 6. voorbtw ; ( h-- nwgue)
 

to'lphono: 070- 60 42 51. kllcgr.: worldwaler the hague, tloex: 33604
 

Title: Solar Pumps
 

Country: Mexico
 

Characteristics:
 

Principle/Description:
 

Extraction of water from deep wells by a piston pump driven by an expansion
 

motor which operates on recycled butane. The butane gasified by solar heated
 

water, expands, drives the expansion motor, is liquefied and recycled.
 

-2 	 3 

1 Solar collector 5
 

6
2 Evaporator 


3 Worm butane gas
 

4 Liquid butane 8
 

5 Solar engine
 

6 Recycling pump
 

7 Condensotor
 

8 Hydraulic press
 

9 Piston pump
 

SOLAR PUMP 

Reference: 	 "Bombas Solares", published by Secretaria de Salubridad y
 
Assistencia, Mexico City.
 

Remarks: 

510.02
 



., who intern ational reference centre for community water supply 

ro:Aal address: p.o. box 140, 1Ioldschenilrn , the nethorlands
 
C)e ite,. :,:;:r, h 'cr.,tinat 8. vt 'ilk:r! the ha jue)
olC'c, r 

lod';,
"'* telcph.;tv: 070- b) 42 51, h olvyf.:t. r the hague, tetox: 32604 

Title: Evapotranspirer 

Guatemala
Co .ntry: 


Water distillation
Cha::zcteristics: 


Pr inc ip.-/DC'.C'7iptio11 :
 

Water evaporates, condenses against the sheet and collected in the centre.
 

SUN
 

PLASTIC 

~SHEET (LOCAL) 

. I . ,\ 

N / 
/ CoLL~eCTI^JG
 

(ZW L-eG6 
collector 


Refercnce: Dr. M.G. McGarry, Program Officer, IDRC, P.O. Box 8500,
 

Ottawa, Canada KiG 3M9
 

llea.t:xrk s:
 

510.03
 



, who international roference centre for community water supply 

postal address: p.o. box 140, lold.chnd.i , the notherlands 
'. olfico nddros: nv havorislraal 6, voorhrg (0the hqgt,.) 

'. t tcphono: 070 -6 42 51,klegi.: worldw.iktr the hiaguo, tolex: 33604 

Title: Rehabilitation and improvement of existing wells 

Country: India 

Characteristics: Installation of windmill 

Principle/Description:
 

Depth and lining of existing wells are improved, a concrete parapet, platform
 

and cover provided with an opening for the windmill shaft. A windmill is
 

installed. Water is pumped to a storage tank.
 

Windmill. 

.~Water tank 

~gJV~j~J (cap. variable) 

Improved well :-----Public Pui faucet 
H. variable 

Inspection cover 7
 

manhole
 

Distribution pipe 
Ratention valve 

Depth
 
Suction pipevariable 

WINDMILL PUMP 
.-Improved 

deep well 

Deep well /_____ Double acting cylinder 
pump
 

Reference: (reported by Valdes-Pinilla, R). Public Health Engineering
 
Department of State of Kerala, Trivandrum, India
 

Remarks:
 

520.01
 



uusl,,,ui,,I . . .
,' who international reference centre Tor 

tio notherl.ods140, leid11h..:Cldnr, 
S - . pontal nddruss: p.o. th x 

42 51, Iogr.: worldw:.,tcr the h;ngua, 10!ox: 33604 
huifphono: 070-

Low cost windmill
Title: 

U.S.A.Country: 


Characteristics:
 

principle/Dcscription: 

Construction details of a windmill 
for pump drive, producing 1 HP 

in a wind of
 

6.4 m/sec. and 2 HP with a windspeed 
of 8.1 m/sec. Automatic feathering 

to
 

prevent damage at high wind speeds.
 sheeta motor car, 
are a rear axle and differential gear of 

Materials used 
and wood. No precision work 

angle iron/channel
metal, and ribbon, pipe, rod, 

or machining required. Design can 
be adapted to different materials 

and skills.
 

Tested propotype.
 

Low cost windmill for developing nations 
prepared
 

Reference: 	 Bossel, Dr. H., 


for VITA. Schenectady, N.Y.
 

R,emarks: 

520.02
 



800 WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL 



ftf who international reference centre tor community water suppiy 

r . po,.t addres : p.o. box 140, 1;IdsChOndarn htho hodr"d, 
- ,.- offic(o nddrosn: nyw haven.slrant 6, voorburg (tho har tqUo) 

tle.phono: 070- 69 42 51. tulogr.: worldwator tho haguo, telex: 33604 

Title: Comfort station
 

Country: Nigeria (Ibadan)
 

Characteristics:
 

Principle/Description:
 

Combined unit providing toilet, bathing and washing facilities for groups of
 

families (200-600 persons) in unsewered areas. Waste flows into an aqua privy
 

tank and soakpit. The unit can be constructed on self-help basis.
 

Reference:- Finley, W.W., UNDP/WHO Sao Paulo, Brazil
 
- Obedina, Eng. Oluaotun, Ibadan Waste Disposal Board, P.M.B. 5443,
 

Ibadan, Nigeria
 
Remarks:
 

810.01
 



j)j'IMCUFVL,*. pJ UL'A " U, U~tJ Ult,MUt ILII:FL,U. IC 

Neffico addrf.s: ow hav.n .; t 6, v, )t,rrj (thi. hafjw!)
 
Iclephone: 070- 61.442 51, luleo r.: wolIdwator the hague, Ilex: 33G04
 

Title: 

Country: 

Charact e .r --ti~c~S: 

Waste Water Absorption Pit 

Laos 

simple 

Princ pl!e/De cr j ption: 

' System using three 
concrete rings, piled 
spaces in between, 

perforated 
up with 

B Less expensive system 
filled up with stones 
and used bricks 

Cover 

Covered with earth 

Cover 

Waste 

1(D 
water 

Gravel 

0 

l 
Waste 

/ 

7Space of 
by 

3cm between by 
rings cnrt 

. Holes in concrete 

" -'-- L ... : . 

-- ,:.L-_L 

.... 

. 

.... 
. . . 

Supportby brick 

#0 

Reference: Jolly, P.W., WHO, P.K. 235, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey 

Remo rks: 

820.01 



posltl (ddre'";: box 140, Icidc.hondani. thu nelherlrinds)o. 
offi(cri n t 6, ,rjcih-.jr'j (IV.' hngq'jo):',::I ., nvwhwn ',' 


(f -W 42 51, tclQgr.: ,',rl.i.rtho tlagv.. hL-rx: 33004tlhphonr: 070 

Title: Aqua privy slab casting 

Coluntry: Nigeria 

Characteristics: simplified construction 

P~rinciple/Description:
 

The methods often reported in literature for incorporating the inlet drop
 

pipe into the concrete slab floor of the aqua privy is too complicated for
 

as complicated
individuals in developing countries to cast his own floor 


moulds are required. The method reported simplifies the casting.
 

Simpla method for costing Aqua privy floor slab 

100 

KEY 

(A) 

Dimansions in cm 

(B) 20 2. 15cm dia. drop pipe 
of wood or asbestos 
cement 

3. 0.6 cm dia' steel 
rein for- cement 

4. Ground level 

5. Reinforced concrete 
slab 

6. 20 cm dia. hole 

7. Nall In concrete 
8. Wooden mould 

Reference: Oluwande, P.A., Ibadan, Nigeria 

Remarks: cost: $3.00 per unit 

820.02 



01tico addr,.,s: iw havennraat 6,v'ooburg (1ho tilt I) 
tcWlephona: 070- 3 42 51, tol(q.: %',tIJwater tho hI:,gue, tlex : 33004 

.,.tJ.o.: 
 Sewage disposal of temporary houses 

CCL trv: Barbados 

Characteristics: low cost temporary sewers 

Pri ncile/Description: each house provided with a holding tankpump and
 
PVC-pipe laid on the surface of the ground from the house to the collecting
 

sewer. In many cases one pump could serve more than one house.
 

Cleanout A Holding Tank Pump 

Houses 

Footpath -


A--

%Road -AManhol __ 

SStandard Sanitary Sewer 

PLAN 
Off. 

On-Off Switch 

Motor 

On-
Check 

I 
Valve 

Inlct - - - N Cat 
Inle -55 

Valve 
Gallon Drum 

-Foot path 

Float..ump
 
; -- Pump 

DETAIL 

PVC Screw Plug 

Claanout
 

Reference: 
 Molin, A.E. - Sanitary Engineer, c/o PAHO/WHO,
 

P.O. Box 508, Bridgetown, Barbados
 

Remarks: 
 cost (July 1975) approx. $200.

820.03
 



i who internatinal reference centre for nmmunity water supply 

;,o.,tniI p.o. box 140, l,.idnhrndam, Ihn nethcriandsaddreo;::: 

offico ad, rc havun i ., (tI':rh.'1 ,e,:b%;!r h 

. - eleLvhoriu: 070 -G9 42 51. t,.lcgr.: woidwater the hzgu,. telef: 336C4 

Title: Excess solids removal arrangement for aerated lagoon
 

Country: Turkey
 

Characteristics: Settling compartment within the lagoon
 

Principle/Description:
 

When surplus sludge is to be removed from an aerated lagoon the settling
 

compartment can be by-passed by opening a valve in a pipe connecting the
 

aeration side to the outlet weir as shown in the figure. Simultaneously, the
 

valve (3) in the effluent line is closed and a valve (2) in the line leading
 

to a sludge disposal area is opened.
 

floating or fixed settling
 
type vertical compartment 

ote 

vee-notch weir 
with screen 

Effluent 

, 1I3 3 A 
2 i under drainage 

ttlina .nse Invels permitIif 
 I
o d satI 
omp rt 

sludge drying 
or disposal area 

Reference: Arceivala, Prof. S.J., WHO, P.K. 235 Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey 

Remarks: 

830.01 



...-..'2who 	international reference centre for community water suply 

pot1l nddr ;s: p u. boy 140, T'i,%-hondar,, the n'hnrrds 
" 	 offlice ad, .4u .;: r':,,,h.avvch; Ir;.!. t 6, v-'. -ibtirq' ho,' r,I: .-),:
 

tccphon: 0,-0 - 6) 42 51, to:c:ir.: vowidwa er tho nIj.1u, , ieax: 32604
 

Title: 	 Packaged installations for sewage purification of 
12 to 200 m3/24 hours capacity
Cou 1 try: USSR
 

Chartctcris ti :
 

PX i.ncp] /Dc s:iptior :4 

The installations are intended for complete biological purification of town
 

sewage and are advised for application in villages,workers's settlements,
 

individual objects. The purification in installations of 12-200
 

m3/24 hours capacity is based on the complete oxidation method, in which
 

the sewage purification and activated sludge mineralization occur simultaneously
 

in the aerated zone. The aeration method with separate stabilization of
 

activated sludge is used in installations of 403-700 m3/24 hours capacity.
 

The installations are equipped with a mechanical or pneumatic aeration
 

system. The installationsare simple in exploitation and have a high
 

efficiency.
 

Referethce: 	Small installations for purification and disinfection of drinking
 

water and sewage" Moscow, 1974. D.t.sci. S.A. Shubert, Director
 

Research Institute for Community Water Supply and Water Treatment
 

K.D. Pamfilov Academy of Municipal Economy, Moscow 123373,
 

Volokolamskoye Shosse 87, USSR. (in Russian)
 

830.02
 



.. who international reference centre for community water supply 

U .4 po!.tMl Jdd~ , : p.o. box 140. foidschvndarr, 1t rnothulrlnds 
: .,1 , w it 6. vOOrwirfg (Ihe h:gue)oflicu n~(,('fi'av~t'ihill 


telo hono: C70 - 69 42 L1, th',ir.: worldwij*Lr th,' htuiuo, telox: 33C04
 

Sewage treatment with nylon curtain percolator
 

Cour :.:y : Uruguay
 

Chaact-erist$icS:
 

Pt .. .:it/De.. . ion:
 

Good contact with air is obtained by spraying the sewage along nylon sheets.
 

Nylon C utIn 

0I I 

RecYcle 

0a 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 

0.60 0"Q 

Pump Difuse 

80.0 

Refo~ronce: Obras Sanitarias del E.stado, Uruguay
 

830.03
 



. ho internatonial reference centre for community water supply 

pot Wdre:s: p.o. hox 140, 1,.idschcnd. , tVi nt0thorlands 
!U-- o cfh . Jrfz.: nw L:,,:, 6. vm ;IbI'r.? (2, , , 

-,:cpho!ro: 070 - 0"4.. 51, worldw.ir ti(, Ii,!gue, tolCx' 2alt,4 

Title: "Wet-dock" arrangement for maintenance work on floating 
aerators 

Country: Turkey 

Ch]a~cterist.cs: Maintenance work facility without stopping the 

treatment proces. 

Prircjpe. -/De:sit:on: For repairs or maintenance a floating aerator can be 

dragged in water to a corner of the lagoon where a small loop or arm can be
 

provided to "wet-dock" the aerator and enable. lifting it up with a tackle for
 

inspection.
 

Refcrernce: 

Remallk3.: 

"Simple Waste Treatment Methods" - Arceivala, Prof. S.J. 

Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey, (1973) 

830. 04 

http:worldw.ir


centre for community water supply
r. , who international rcference 

- _ pr..t ft I tir,t : 1) n.box 140. h-iddihrnd;a o Ihe netherlands 

u ,.f
toltx: 3334'j2-' IOjof,titl: 07t) - 69 42 btl 10r.tir.: worldw; !cf Wo h 

Title: 	 Oxidation pond 

Brasil
Country: 


Character.i.s ti cs:
 

Prjincjp] c/Descri.tion: 
step channel (cascade) .for good

Settled sewage flows over a 1000m long 

aeration. Pieces of asbestos-cement are used 
for the construction and the
 

corrugated surface allows the formation of 
an active biological layer.
 

Good BOD removal obtained.
 

Some data:
 

Raw Sewage After Cascade After Oxidation Pond
 Characteristics 


BOD mg/l 600 215 	 42
 

0 	 2.3 18.2
D.O. mg/l 

1.6 x 103
1.6 x 108
2.4 x 108
Coliform/100 m.l. 


Temp. C. 22.0 27.2 	 25.0
 

Settl. solids mg/l 7.2 4.0 	 0.1
 

FEEMA, Rua Fonseca Teles, No. 121-150,Reference: 	Mattos de Lemos, Eng. H., 


andar, Rio de Janeiro - R.J., Brazil.
 

Remarks:
 

830.05
 



\who internati(;nal reference centre for community water supply 

. pr,ll indil;-,5 p o. box 140, led cc~h h l-,nl .s 

lIc P11on10: 070- L9 2 :,1t. rf.: Wvold,v;iIor Ihe hag u u. leiox: 6304 

Title: Two-celled lagoon with intermittent operation for
 

Coun try: Turkey waste treatment 

Charactaristics: 

Principle/Doscription:
 

Since solids are retained in the system, the lagoons quickly succeed in
 

building up a concentration similar to extended aeration systems, thus
 

requiring much smaller detention times (about 0.7 to 1.5 days) compared
 

to facultative aerated lagoons of 3 to 10 days. Separate settling and
 

recirculation of solids is not required. Excess solids are withdrawn
 

separately for dewatering. Where discharge is to a water course, the system
 

can be designed and operated to maximise BOD and nitrogen removal. When
 

discharge is to land for irrigational use, the lagoons can be designed as
 

facultative aerated lagoons, with minimum power consumption, but longer
 

detention time and the quantity of treated wastewater withdrawn from each cell,
 

and its timing, can be so kept as to match the daily irrigation routines.
 

FFULL LEVEL 

/LEVEL AFTER /-FLOATING F 

OUTET EFL-UENT
WITH SCREENINLET CHAMBER AEROBICPIPE CHMNEE 
OUTLET CHAMBER 

AND VEE NOTCH WITH VALVES 

Extended aeration type lagoon in two 
intermittent operation and decantation 

cells for 

Reference: 

Remarks: 

"Simple Waste Treatment Methods" - Arceivala, Prof. S.J. 

Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey (1973) 

830.06 



"-'who international reference centre foi community water supply 

• ." '1r; ', p.o. 1ox 1.10, 	 nd'm, tile h 'rlands,"; I q a 	 Iod,,ch,d n'Lf 
: o,, ,r:. tlm:st6, vo-ter (1t1r. haqvu)frf|xr;:m nw h,!,,,,rt. mit 


" I,:k~ihon1: 0 -0 4? 51,tidoqr.: wo!1dwa cr the h;aUuc, tlI;: 33G04
 

TitleZ 	 Anaerobic filter for septic tank effluent
 

India (Bombay)
Country: 

for unsewered suburbs
Charac- teri s Lic.-:: 

pj.ic.]c/:.scrip tion: After treatment of septic tank effluent in an anaerobic 

flooded filter for housing colonies of 300 - 600 persons in unsewered 

areas. Good removal of COD, BOD and suspended solids reported. 

Slab covar' P.. .'K 

Outlet 
-Spti _Inlet 

1 Anaerobic idter .L. 

septictankFil I 

parforoted
Bottom 
opening P.C.C. - . . ....... slab 

LONGITUDINAL SECTION 

H OutletMIn--t 


M.H. MH. 

Anaerobi c ilterSeptic tank 

M.H.: Man hole 

PLA N 

Victoria Jubilee Technical
Reference: Mahabal, Prof. B.L. , 


Institute, Bombay, India
 

Remarks:
 
830.07
 



.-~ who intornational reference centre for community watnr sup. !y 

r, posted li~Idst::: p.O. box 140, oiJ:trhricd n, Zh nv:ht.-thrw. 

.. Li 42 51, hvt wi,'. tho h blux: 31604e phc',o: 070 Nr.: r , 

Title: Soak pit without fill
 

Country: India
 

Characteristics: Larger capacity of soak pit
 

Principle/Description:
 

Better and prolonged service particularly in places where the soil is tight.
 

More head is available for seepage of effluent as ponding over stones is avoided
 

and larger capacity of soak pit is available for storage of waste water. Pits
 

without fill were found to have longer life and proved considerably cheaper
 

to construct then filled pits.
 

Reference: Singh, Prof. R.C., Indian Institute of Technology, New Delhi - 110029, 
India 

Remarks: 

840.01 



who international reference centre for community water supply
'. 

postal nddrrss: r,.o. bnx 140, leidscw-!nfm, tho nntherlards 

I- ."1 	 Oi;Cn ajdrurr.: na hi.'tvnt;iat 0, voort:trti (th, hmguo) 

t,.hcphoaie: U/0 - 09 42A 1, loitgr : %N0vrlhJ;i,;Arthe harjue, 1vc<x: 33C 4 

Title: 	 Loosely lined septic tank
 

Country: India
 

Characte::stics: 
 Low cost
 

Princifplc/D)'rscrj ption: Unlined or loosely lined septic tank serves 

both as a septic tank andas a soakage pit effectively. If overflow cccurs,
 

it can be passed into a soak pit of lesser capacity.
 

Advantages:-Considerably increase of detention time for organic matter, thus
 

ensuring its more thorough decomposition. In some cases, organ.c
 

matter may become almost as dry and inoffensive as earth.
 

-Absence of impervious lining reduces cost.
 

-The separate soak pit where needed, can be comparatively small
 

and is less likely to be blocked even in tightsoils due to absence
 

of coarse suspended solids.
 

-Cleaning of septic tank is generally not required for very long
 

periods (up to 10 years)
 

-The land area required is minimal
 

Singh, Prof. R.C., Indian Institute of Technology,
Reference: 


New Delhi-110029, India
 

Remarks:
 



who international reference centre for conmunity water supply 

po.tal addrels: p.o. h-x 14C. InirlsChLddam, the n,:lhetrl-nds 
officu addrc.,s: nw t iv . tr:j,t t3, vooil ulq t1ha 1,rgul 

tcphone: 070 0 .2 wOr{dt the hoqu,, tlex: 3360451,tolegi.: dvri 

T iL 'Le: The Prai Latrine 

Country: India 

.haracte'i c,-: Local materials 

Princi -Jic/JD-.zcri.r, ion: The PRAI latrine is a hand-water flushed, water-seal 

latrine with excreta disposal to a cess-pit or bored hole. The outhouse super

structure is similar to that of the pit privy, although the squat plate is set 

directly onto the ground into which the toilet pan is inserted. The pan leads 

to a water trap and effluent line. Defecation takes place into the pan which 

may be hand flushed by pouring water from a cannister into the excreta undergoing 

anaerobic digestion. The digested sludge after one year's residence in the pit 

can be u'sed as a fertilizer. During the one year digestion period a second 

pit is dug and utilized. The major advantage which the PRAI latrine has over 

the pit privy is that it employs a water seal whereby all fly breeding in 

the pit and odours emanating from it are obviated. 

IW:fe~mce: Ministry of Health, New Delhi, India 

840.03
 



po.itiI address: p.o. box 140, hid:,Yhnd-rn, thu nelhcrlands 

offico add rc,,5 nv. 1v'.'cnFtr-.a G,voor:u rg (th h t jue) 

tephoro: 070 - CO42 51, tWefo.r.: worldw-ster tho ha~juo, telex: 33604 

Title: Field latrines
 

Country: Niger 

Ch aracteri sttics: Local material 

Principle/Description: 

Information leaflet for construction of pit latrines. Wooden stems are used
 

to reinforce the walls. Used as a guide for practical work in rural schools
 

so that the idea may catch on among the rural population.
 

Reference: 

Remarks: 

Kane, A., WHO, B.P. 739, Niamey, Niger, "Fiche technique sur la 
latrine dlabor~e a l'intention de I'INDRAP pour les 6coles de 

brousse". 

840.04 



,-- .- wn Iiuo iLttunui reiererce centre ior community water suppty 

postil address: p.o. box 140 I uid,;chendan, tho nothrblnds 
.-3A' 	 office addrec:.: n.'v hGesF!; . \ h !, (lh lt:
 

telephone: 070 - 6. 42 51, tclogi.: wodrlwlter thu hviru. telex: 33604
 

Title: 


Country: 


Characteristics: 


Sanitary Latrine
 

Bangladesh/India
 

Local construction
 

Pi:inciple/Description:
 

Provision of a simple water seal pan cast in situ on a slab kept over a pit
 

suitable lined with rings of concrete or burnt clay. With the slab set at
 

18" above ground level and wells made of any indigeneous material it provides
 

a safe and sanitary all weather latrine for a house of 6 to 8 to last 5 years.
 

Can be easily flushed with one gallon water a time. Cost of slab July 1975: $8.-.
 

E7ra 

Eo 
450mm,,- e_ E? 0 

101 

1- 250 mm--a4 

1.07m 

1*---450mm------.' . 
........ .. .":.. .. I' 

T 

Bamboo Rainf r
cement 12mm thick 12 m-m 

L.18'1mm1 

Refercnce:- Nayar, V.P.N., G.P.O. Box 250, Dacca, Bangladesh 

- Chief Engineer PHED, Trivandrum, Kerala, India 

Remarks: 

840.05
 



- . . . . .W IIV I It LIU II ClI III Lai I I 

postal addross: p.o. box 140, leidschandam. the netherlands 
office ndirss: nw havens rpnl 6, voorbur( (th:- h::quC) 

telephone: 070 - 69 42 51, Iolegr.: worldwater tho hague, tolex: 33604 

Plates for latrines
Title: 


Ile Reunion
Country: 


local material
Characteristics: 


Principle/Description:
 

Use of pulverized bagasse (cellulosic waste products of cane sugar 
factories),
 

which is coated with a synthetic resin (glass fibre reinforced polyester) and
 

pressed. Size of plates 116 x 115 x 3,5 cm. with a weight of 
20-25 kg.
 

Local production in Reunion.
 

Maretto, Dr.Ing. D., WHO, B.P. 362, Tanarive, Madagascar.
Reference: 


Remarks:
 

840.06
 



,. -.-
t,. ' '-o; 

" 

postil addross: p.o. biox 140, Iolrlschond~im, 1ho iwcthrlands
offiCer wldirons: liv havvrt.tru=nt 6, 'o ttm j (tho it ':,) 

tecphonn: 0;0 - 63.12 51, tv.l'gr.: wo1 ldwlter th, hag;o. tn!ox: 31-C04 

Title: Incinerator 

Cou:try: Guinea 

Characteristicj: 

Principle/Description: 

Only combrustible waste should be applied. 

OMbWRE A BRUL ER 
(waste to burn) 

~(used drum) 

(iron bar)
 

Bri' UC5 (bricks) 

/ . d'v " 

Fousr incinarcteuC a~rigua 0t partir _ dvun~ fu'" 
INCINERATOR
 

Reference: Dabo, M.T., Ministry of Public Health, Conakry, Guinea
 

Remarks:
 

850.01
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Title: Incineration pit for domestic waste
 

Coiitry: Senegal
 

for villages
Characteristics: 


Princip] e/Descrip ion: 

Consisting of two open compartments for combustible and non-combustible waste
 

(bottles, e.,:.). The incineration pit is provided with a grid and ash-pit.
 

Material: brick structure.
 

Refcrence: 	 Kane, A., WHO, B.P. 739, Niamey, Niger, "Projet de lutte contre
 

les ordures" (Khombole, Senegal)
 

Remacrks:
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... tcc;,p,tlu: (i/O -L;i.42.'1,l i.t.: %ud.'.';htr (! : t ,JUQ't&ltxA 336,0,
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TSitle: Waste bin
 

Country: Madagascar
 

Characteristics:
 

Print Jple/De-scription :
 

Plastic bins for waste disposal 150 1 each in concrete housing.
 

PLAN
 

Accass user
 

25 40 20
 

1 I0 

10 70 1o 
N 0 

BIN OilN 

. -"- - r ad
 

Rood sida
 

Reference: Maretto, Dr.Ing.D. , WHO, B.P. 362, Tanarive, Madagascar. 

Remarks: 
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, tle: Sewage farm design 

Country. India 

Charactcr-tLic5.,: Use balancing tank before disposal on land 

Princi r: Introduction of a pond with capacity equal to.A:4i0o1: 

a day's discharge in order to have a constant flow of sewage to the farmers
 

lands
 

ONE - DAY 
DETENITI,-4 
BALANCING 
TANK 

SEWAGESEWAGE DISTRIBUTION WORKS 
OUTFALLSEWER PUMPINGSTATION (designedaverage for 1.5 timessewage flow) 

O RISING 

MIS N LOWLIFT 

STATION 

Tteference: Tyagi, P.C. _ Civic Affairs, August 1974
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Title: Gobar gas plant 

Coulnit.ry: India 

Charac tLrr:ist-ics: 

Pri nciple/Dc!,;crip ti on:
 

Material: Sealed concrete or masonry, upturned mild steel or fibreglass cup
 

or drum (the gasholder), polythene pipes.
 

Decription: Marsh gas or methane generated by anaerobic decompostion of domestic
 

or farm wastes may be directly utilized as a fuel for nome lighting,
 

cooking and power generation. Fermentation of wastes in anaerobic digesters not
 

only recovers carbon as a readily useable form of energy it also provides for
 

reclamation of wasted nutrients (Nand P) in a digested sludge product
 

which can be readily applied to the field as fertilizer. Human excreta, animal
 

manure, weeds, household garbage and all other organic wastes from the farm
 

can be used in the digester located on the farm operated by the householder.
 

These wastes are dumped into the digester and allowed to ferment in a water
 

medium to produce a carbon dioxide (45%), methane (55%) gas mixture which
 

\s collected in a gas holder comprising an inverted cupshaped dome resting
 

on the liquid surface, rising and falling as gas is produced or
 

withdrawn for use in the home.
 

Reference; S.R. Khanna, "Gobar Gas plant" , Science Reporter, 1975, 

12(4)186-87, 189 

Remi-arks: 

860.02 

http:Coulnit.ry
http:wc~fd1.,,,.tr
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community water supply 

Title: 

Cotuitry: 

Cnharacter.i sti cs: 

Multrn composting vault 

Sweden 

simpel operation 

Principlc/De-c-ription : 

The multrum composting vault accepts both compostable household refuse and 

excreta and act as a container for their biological digestion, a process of 

both aerobic and anaerobic composting, The vault has separate ports for the 

introduction of household refuse and excreta. Air is introduced to the unit 

by inlets provided and vented by vertical riser. The excreta and refuse mix 

in piles on a layer of peat, soil, grass and/or leaves. After decomposition 

and an appropriate time for pathogenic organism die-off has elapsed the waste 

materials is removed from the unit and can be applied to the land as a 

composted humus/fertilizer. 

Ventilotion duct 

' 

Excrement Refuse 

PI. 
,%-

MULTRUM 

Storage 

Ol.. 

'Earthbe *~Air 

.. ;.:, • . - . 

" ."Compost 

WASTE DISPOSAL 

intake 

.kfIerc;c!: 

Remarks: 

McGarry, Dr. M.G., Programme 

Ottawa, Canada KiG 3H9 

US$ 678-875 (1973) 

Officer, IDRC, P.O. Box 8500, 

860. 03 
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1. 	 Title: 


Country: 


Subject: 


Reference: 


2. 	 Title: 


Country: 


Subject: 


Reference: 


3. 	 Title: 


Country: 


Subject: 


Reference: 


4. 	 Title: 


Country: 


Subject: 


Reference: 


100 WATER SUPPLY GENERAL
 

Regional water supply programme
 

Sahel
 

Indicates the problems i.e. more efficient well-digging, better
 

lining, water intake structures.Maintenance of pumps is very
 

important.
 

Baehler J., UNDP, P.O. Box 575, Ouagadougou
 

Tehran water supply
 

Iran
 

Describing the water supply and treatment of river water for the
 

city of Tehran.
 

Alavi, A.A., Tehran Water Board, Iran; reported by Dr. Nejand,
 

Institute of Hydrosciences, Tehran and
 

Shahgholi, A.A., Tehran Regional Water Co.
 

Water supply practice
 

Panama
 

Informing current study of the University of Panama or design
 

criteria (see 4)
 

Pan American Health Organization, Washington D.C.
 

Water consumption in rural areas,
 

Panama
 

Study of water consumpcion in rural communities
 

reported by H. Weitzenfeld, PAHO, El Salvador
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5. Title: Criteria for selection of projects 

Country: El Salvador 

Subject: Development of criteria for selecting projects for execution. 
They are: per capita cost, water resource available, number of 
people who will profit from the scheme, degree of community 

participation. 

Reference: Weitzenfeld, H. PAHO, El Salvador 

El Salvador: Programa de Introducci6n de Agua Potable en Areas Rurales. 

6. Title: Water supply system 

Country: Iran 
Subject: Tabriz water supply system: consisting of deep wells, sedimentation, 

pressure relief, disinfection, storage, distribution. 
Reference: Vadoud - Efteknar - Sadat, Tabriz Water Supply, Tabriz, Iran 

7. Title: Drinking water quality 

Country: Latin America 

Subject: Programme document of conference on Drinking Water Quality, Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, October 1975, to identify problems and develop strategy, 

policy, organizational structure and procedures. 
Reference: Developing a plan of action to improve drinking water quality in the 

Americas. Pan American Sanitary Bureau, May 1975. reported by 

D. Donaldson 
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200 WATER SOURCES AND RECOVERY 

1. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Rain water tanks 

Australia/Malaysia 

Low cost storage tanks for field assembly. Size: 100 to 100.000 gallon. 

Materia]s used: a. galvanized iron; a set of hand (or motor) powered 

rollers is used to curve flat G.I. sheets to desired radius. 

b. fibreglas sheets. Cold glue field fabrication, complete tank 

can be carried (on head) over jungle trails for field assembly. 

Stafford, R.E., P.O. Box 2550, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

2. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Sanitary Well 

Guinea 

Open wells can be provided with a lid or concrete cover. In the 

latter case a handpump should be provided. 

Dabo, M.T., Ministry of Public Health, Conakry, Guinea 

3. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Bamboo tube well 

Japan 

Use of bamboo as well casing using hemp for the joints 

Isaburo Moriya, 11-13, 2-chome, Chuo Kakegawa City, Japan 

4. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Rural water supply 

Sri Lanka 

Providing a rural settlement close to a river with drinking water. 

Well screens were driven t3 about 5 meter depth and pitcher type 

pumps used for abstraction. The water needed no treatment. 

Kulasingham D.S., P.O. Box 1434, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka 
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5. Title: Dug well in river bed 

Country: Sri Lanka 

Subject: Construction of shallow well using 1.20 in. diameter precast reinforced 

concrete rings. Excavation till 3 meter depth. The bottom is covered 

with rubble and riversand. Capacity up to 400 cu m/day. 

Reference: Kulasingham D.S., P.O. Box 1434, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka 
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1. 	 Title: 


Country: 


Subject: 


Reference: 


2. 	 Title: 


Country: 


Subject: 


Reference: 


3. 	 Title: 


Country: 


Subject: 


Reference: 


300 WATER TREATMENT
 

Treatment of urban land run-off
 

Iran (Tehran)
 

Utilization of urban land run-off 
by coagulation, sedimentation and
 

adsorption; removal of 97, 85 and 100% 
of turbidity, COD and lead,
 

respectively is reported. The possibility 
of re-using the treated
 

water is under investigation.
 

School of Public Health and Institute 
of Public Health
 

Samar, P., 


Research, Tehran, Iran
 

Ad hoc partial treatment
 

India (Madras)
 

Several systems of simple treatment 
reported:
 

river bed filtration + chlorination; 
infiltration gallery in river
 

coarse stone filters in river bed + chlorination
 bed 	+ chlorination; 


sedimentation, slow sand filtration + 
chlorination.
 

Konchady, D., WHO, P.O. Box 235, Yenisehir, 
Ankara, Turkey
 

Drinking water treatment practice
 

India
 

Simplified treatment practice in India
 

Mixing o.7 chemicals in hydraulic pumps or with 
criss cross baffles;
 

Gravity feeding of chemicals from a constant 
head tank and measured
 

in a V notch; Flocculation/clarification 
in clariflocculators or
 

hopper bottom tanks. First solids contact 
units for treating pre

settled water in Bombay recently installed; 
Filtration in rapid
 

sand filter (rate 100 GPM and higher) with rate of 
flow controllers.
 

Trend is to eliminate expensive controllers 
and introduce declining
 

rate 	filters.
 
30, Sadhna, 4th floor, Nowroji Aamadra 

Rd.,
 
Chhabria, Eng. N.D., 

"nT7-v - 400026, Tndia 
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4. Title: Laboratory solution feeder 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Argentina 

Solution feeder, which adjusts itself by air sucking 
Centro de Ingenieria Sanitaria, Avda. Pellegrino 250, Rosario 

(SFE), Argentina 

5. Title: Water treatment practice
 

Country: India
 

Subject: Simplifications practiced in various treatment plants in Madhya
 

Pradesh are as follows:
 

elimination of filter rate controllers; elimination of rapid sand
 
gravity filters and mechanical equipment for desludging settling
 
tanks (the water is flocculated, settled and chlorinated); use of
 
hydraulic flocculators (tangential); rectangular settling tanks
 
with round the end baffles, retention 2-6 hours handling 300-3000 ppm
 
turbidity waters; elimination of roof over filters. Finally lab.
 
experiments are being carried out to replace filter sand with crushed
 

stone as filter media.
 
Reference: Jagannatha Rao, D.K., Chief Engineer, Madhya Pradesh, Public Health
 

Engineering Department, Bhopal, India
 

6. Title: Modified sludge blanket clarifier
 

Country: India
 

Subject: It is proposed to stabilize the sludge blanket in an upward flow
 
clarifier and prevent floc carry over with a 20 cm sand layer.
 

Referenc: Dhabudgaonkar, S.M. & Bhole, Dr. A.G. "Modified Sludge Blanket
 
Clarifier", Journal of the I.W.W.A. Vol. VI, Nr. 3, July-Sept. 1974
 

.7. Title: Laboratory solution feeder
 

Country: Argentina
 

Subject: Inverted bottle solution feeder, which adjusts itself by air sucking
 
Reference: Centro de Ingenieria Sanitaria, Avda. Pellegrino 250, Rosario
 

(SFE), Argentina
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Native methods of water purification
8. 	 Title: 


Country: Sudan
 

Turbid Nile river water in the flood season 
is purified by coagulation
 

Subject: 


with: rauwag (caly soil containing 90% bentonite); Crushed
 

indigeneous plant material.
 

Samia al Azharia Jahn, Dr., Medical Research 
Council, P.O. Box 1304,
 

Reference: 


Khartoum, Sudan
 

Slow 	sand filters with intermittent operation
9. 	 Title: 


Burundi, (Bujumbara)
Country: 

15.000 cum./day

city 	water supply of Bujumbara (capacity 
Subject: 	 In operating the 

The water level in the filters is periodically 
lowered by draining. 

This 	is beneficial for oxygenation the 
bed and giving a good purifi

cation effect. Filtration free from algae 
trouble is reported with
 

rates up to 	50 cm/hr. Extensive use of. local 
material (sand from
 

Tanganyka lake) Construction cost of the filter is less than
 

US$ 0.01/cu m of 	water produced per year.
 

Drexler, IGIP, 61 Darmstadt, Martin-Buberstrasse 50, Federal 
Republic
 

Reference: 


of Germany
 

Slow 	sand filters
10. 	 Title: 

Country: U.S.A. 

Subject: Data on Springfield, Mass. slow sand filtration 
plant, capacity 3 mgd. 

Reid, Prof. 	G.W., University of Oklahoma, Norman 
Oklahoma, U.S.A.,
 

Reference: 

345.
 

Journal of New England Water Works Associations 
46 (1932), 


11. 	 Title: Siphons in slow sand filter
 

Country: Federal Republic of Germany
 

Subject: A laboratory filter is described in which the 
filterbed can be
 

periodically drained by means of a siphon. Air is 
then sucked into
 

the sandbed. This is beneficial for water quality 
and it inhibits
 

algae 	growth.
 

Schmidt, Dr. Kh., Dortmunder Stadwerke A.G., 
5841, Geisecke/Ruhr,


Reference: 


Federal Republic of Germany
 



12. Title: Earthenware household filter 

Country: Mexico 

Subject: Filter consisting of stacked earthenware pots, each containing a 

layer of sand supported by a piece of cloth. 

Reference: Rodriquez, L.A., Rafael Rebollar 19, Mexico 18, D.F. 

13. Title: Filter unit 

Country: U.S.A./Bolivia 

Subject: The unit consists of 2 stacked containers. The upper container 

has a perforated bottom covered with a layer of sand use filtered 

water. It is gradually filled with water and iodine solution added 

with a dropper. (15 drops 4% iodine solution per liter) 

Reference: Reid, Prof. G., University of Oklahoma, Norman Oklahoma, U.S.A. 

14. Title: Berry seed shell as filter media 

Country: India 

Subject: Berry seed shell is used as a medium in a dual media filter to replace 

anthracite, which is expensive and difficult to obtain in India. 

Berry seeds are soaked in water and thoroughly cleaned with water 

and alkali. The soft pulp is removed by rubbing. After that they 

were crushed to very small pieces. Then the seeds are separated from 

the shells. Specific gravity: 1,4; solubility: 24 hours soaked in 

10% HCL: weight loss 2%; durability: loss 5%; hardness: 3-4 on 

Moh's scale; average Y : above 0,7. No data on filter experiments 
Reference: Bhole, A.G., Visvesvaraya Regional College of Engineering, Nagpur 

(440-911), India, Journal of the Institution of Engineers (India), 

Vol. 54 PH No. 2 Febr., 1974 

15. Title: Filter in reservoir corner 

Country: Yemen, Arab Republic 

Subject: A dam is built to store stormwater, which is filtered through a sand 

bed in a corner of the reservoir. The filtrate gives an additional 

supply to the yield of a nearby spring. 

Reference: Zaghloul, Dr. H.F., WHO Sanitary Engineer, 1211-Geneva 27, Switzerland 



16. Title: Rising head filter 

Country: India 

Subject: When clogging proceeds, the head-loss increases and water accumulates 

on the bed. This increases the head over filter, keeping the flow 

constant. No flow controller is required. When the water level in the 

filterbox reaches a certain level, the filter is put out of operation 

and washed. 

Reference: Sen, Prof. R.N., Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur-2, (W.B.) 

India 

17. Title: Arsenic Removal 

Country: Taiwan 

Subject: Treatment by conventional coagulation, sedimentation and filtration. 

With FeCI 3 the arsenic content (0.6 - 1.0 mg/l As) of the natural 

well water is removed. FeCl3 not only acts as a coagulant but it also 

combines with the arsenic chemically. 

Reference: Journal of the American Water Works Association, August 1973, 

pp. 543 - 548, reported by Lo, M.C., Taiwan 

18. Title: Reverse osmosis 

Country: Iran (Zahedan) 

Subject: Well water with 2000 - 2500 mg/l total dissolved solids is treated 

by reverse osmosis with a capacity of 5500 m 3 drinking water for 

a city of 50.000 inhabitants a day. 

Reference: South East Regional Water Board, Iran, reported by Dr. Nejand, 

Inst-tute of Hydrosciences, Tehran, Iran 

19. Title: Iron removal of tube well water 

Country: Assan, India 

Subject: Application in Dispur and other rural areas. No details available 

Rexerence: Reported Adviser Central Public Health and Environmental Engineering 

Organization, New Delhi, India 
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20. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Well disinfection with silver nitrate 

Czechoslovakia 

Disinfection with a mixture of NaCI containing 1% of silver as 

silvernitrate dose: 10 ppm. For water with low organic matter content 

(permanganate value less than 3mg/i 02) 

Symon, Prof. K., 10042 Praha 10, Srobarova 48, Czechoslovakia 

21. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

In Situ production of chlorine 

Madagascar 

Principle: based on 20 years experience of chlorine production for its 

waterworks (cap. 60.000 m 3/day) the following extension of the 

electrolysis plant for production of chlorine gas is planned: 

production: 800 kg gas per month; investment: $100,000.-; raw material: 

4 ton salt per month; electric consumption: 7000 Kwh per month. 

Advantages: the gas is not compressed (no accidents). product cost: 

half of imported hypochlorite. 

Maretto, M.D., WHO/UNDP, P.O. Box 362, Tananarive, Madagascar. 

22. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Emergency chlorination of open wells 

Plastic bag filled with hypochlorite and sand in an earthenware pot 

(both having 2 holes of 8mm each); H.T.H. gives a regular diffusion. 

Konchady, D., WHO, P.K. 235, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey 

23. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Hypochlorinator 

Yemen Arab Republic 

Chlorine solution addition from a tank is manually adjusted to give 

an average dose 0.5 - 1 ppm. Cost apprx. (1975) US$ 12.00 

Amara, H.A., Community Water Supply and Environmental Health Project 

Yemen 3201, P.O. Box 543, Sanaa, Yemen Arab Republic 
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24. Title: Direct chlorination in rural areas 

Country: Senegal 

Subject: Disinfection of wells by direct application of hypochlorite 
solution 

shows tat recontamination takes placp after 1-7 days. A better method 

is needed. For protection at household level, health education is 

n,-eded. 

Reference: Kane, A., M6dicine d'Afrique Noir, 1971, B.P. 739, Niamey, Niger 

25. Title: Disinfection in the tropics 

Country: 

Subject: 

Venezuela 

Discussion of several physical-chemical and biological 
methods for 

micro-organisms/ parasites 

Reference: Rivas Mijares, G., La Desinfecci6n del Agua en Areas Tropicales, 

Caracas. Italgrafica SRL/1970. 

26. Title: Emergency water supply system 

Country: Kenya 

Subject: Complete emergency unit composed of a reservoir, portable 
pump, 

plastic hose, one reel of barbed wire, 310 kg bleaching 
powder, tins, 

a rubber syphon with tap, 12 gallons fuel, tent and field beds. River 

water is pumped into the 600 gallons plastic reservoir disinfected 

and distributed. 

Reference: Diamant, B.Z., WHO Paper: "Portable unit for the supply of 
drinking 

water in emergencies", WHO/CWS/72.3 
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1. 	 Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 


2. 	 Title: 


Country: 


Subject: 


Reference: 


3. 	 Title: 


Country: 


Subject: 


Reference: 


400 WATER TRANSPORT AND USE
 

Bamboo pipes for distribution
 

Japan
 

Wooden joints (couplings, tees) can be used for a baunboo pipe 

distribution system.
 

Nobuo Yamazaki, Chugokusuiko Co. 1464-5, Kiwanami, Ube City, Japan
 

and Iwao Moritaka, Nishinomiya Water Supply Bureau, 10-15 Rokutainji-cho
 

Nishinomiya City, Japan
 

Household storage
 

Nigeria
 

A rubber outlet tube of a household reservoir can be 
closed by weight
 

of a lever to replace a standard tap.
 

Oluwande, P.A., University of Ibadan; Ibadan, Nigeria
 

Floating lift pump
 

Laos (Vientiane)
 

the river.
A pump is attached between two oil drums, and floats on 


The pump is driven by two waterwheels using the river 
flow as a
 

motive force. Design for local construction. No data 
on flowrate,
 

lift, capacities.
 

Jolly, P.W., WHO, P.K. 235, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey
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4. 	 Title: Handpump
 

Country:
 

Describes studies to develop a durable handpump and evaluation 
in
 

Subject: 


the field
 

Reference: Battelle Columbus Laboratories, 505 King Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
 

43201, U.S.A., Reported by A.D. Swisher.
 

5. 	 Title: Hydraulic ram
 

Country: Lebanon
 
(20 lbs/sq.in), needed
 

Subject: 	 A hydraulic ram to supply pressure water 


for solution feed of chlorine gas is successfully operated 
by
 

the Director of Health Department UNDWA Beirut (1967)
 

Konchady, D., WHO, P.K. 235, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey
Reference: 


6. 	 Title: Hydraulic ram
 

Country: Malaysia
 

Subject: Installation of hydraulib ram for village drinking water supply
 

P.O. 	Box 2550, Kuala Lumpur/Malaysia
Reference: 	 Stafford, R.E., 


7. 	 Title: Manufacture of Venturi tubes
 

Country: Guatemala
 

Subject: Material: local fabrication is described of 2-6" Venturi tubes,
 

epoxy resin 	and fibre glass which are applied to a core of sand 
and
 

cement and dried.
 

Escuala Regional de Ingenieria Sanitaria
Reference: 	 Samayoa, Prof. J.O., 


Ciudad Universitaria, Zone 12, Guatemala
 

8. 	 Title: Pressure reduction device
 

Country: Uruguay
 

Subject: In a couple of parallel pipes perforated plates are inserted with
 

which the flow can be regulated
 

Von Cappeln, J.E., Aparatado reductor de presi6n XIVth AIDIS
Reference: 


Congress, Mexico 1974
 

http:lbs/sq.in
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500 SOLAR AND WIND ENERGY 

1. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Solar water heater 

Madagascar 

Water is heated in a solar plate collector (cap. 200 i/2.sq.m.), 

passes a heat exchanger, and the cooled water flows back closing the 

circuit. Household water is heated in the heat exchanger. Water for 

a swimmi .gpool can be heated in the same way. 

Maretto, Dr.Ing. D., WHO, B.P. 362, Tananarive, Madagascar. 

2. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Solar pump 

Madagascar 

For the arid zones of Madagascar the feasability of pumping water 

rising solar engines which have been developed in Senegal is 

being studied. The solar motor will transform caloric energy into 

mechanical energy by a low temperature thermic cycle. 

Masson,c.s., Rapport sur l'utilisation de l'6nergie solaire pour 

le pompage de l'eau en zones arides, University of Dakar, Senegal. 

Reported by Maretto, Dr.Ing.D., Tananarive, Madagascar. 

3. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Windmill 

Lifting water by a windmill pump in Geza: supply 30 m3 for 400 people 

at wind speeds of 6-30 km/hr. is reported 

Konchady, D., WHO, P.K. 235, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey 
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4. Title: Water pumping windmill 

Country: India 

Sutject: Design and construction of a 10 meter diameter water pumping windmill 

incorporating the traditional Greek cloth-sail configuration built 

recently in India. Stone, cement, teak, steel, bamboo and cloth 

are the materials used. The windmill pumps 1,636 liters per hour 

from a 9.1 meter deep well at minimum operating wind speed of 

6-8 km per hour. No construction details avaiable. 

Reference: Sherman, M.M.,. An intermim report: "Design and construction of an 

appropriate water pumping windmill for Indian agriculture". Madurai 

Windmill Committee, 69 P.T. Rajan Rd., Madurai, Tamilnadu 625002 India. 

remaurk: cost (1975 approx. US$ 400.00) 



* who international reference centre for community water supply 

postal address, po.box 14.), ltiduC ,-tam,tho n'thoi!rnds
 
ollico addrms: nvw:havcnt;t.,t 6., %oofl'Urq (ithu t.;,o':
 
telophone: 070- CU42 51, tubhgr.: wor;dwator the hague, tr.-ex 33604
 

800 WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL 

1. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Septic tank effluent 

Sri Lanka 

Proposal for investigation to lower cost: chlorination of waste 

to communal septic tanks, which should be desludged every 2-3 years; 

discharge to river after dark; evaporate on shallow basins. 

Kulasingham D.S., P.O. Box 1434, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka 

2. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Monthly record of chlorine-residual 

Kenya 

Design of a sheet for recording residual chlorine, time and date, 

p.p.m., place, bacteriological analysis, etc. 

Chatiketu, S., WHO Sanitarian, WHO, P.O. Box 2021, Kano, Nigeria 

3. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Syphon for waste water 

Madagascar 

Proposal for installing only one syphon in the waste line of 

household equipments instead of one syphon for each equipment. 

Maretto, Dr.Ing. D., WHO. B.P. 362, Tananarive, Madagascar. 

4. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Heavy metals and nitrogen in ground water 

A study has been made to find out whether the present practice 

of sewage disposal in discharge wells affect the quality of Tehran 

ground water. Analyses of heavy metals, NO3 and NH3 indicate chemical 

contamination by industrial and domestic wastes. 

Razeghi, N., c.s., Heavy metalr and nitrogen in Tehran Ground Water, 

reported by Dr. S. Nejand, Institute of Hydrosciences, Tehran, Iran. 



800 

5. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Septic tank effluent 

Sri Lanka 

Proposal for study to lower disposal cost: chlorination of effluent 

of caomunal septic tanks. These tanks can be desludged every 2-3 years; 

discharge to river during the night; evaporate in shallow basins. 

Kulasingham, D.S., P.O. Box 1434, Colombo 7, Sri Lanka 

6. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Stabilization ponds 

Proposal for research in pilot plants or actual small city installations 

for experimentation and study in order to determine the maximum 

loading that can be used in a local area. Promotion of the use of 

this non mechanical method of waste treatment. 

Spangler, C.D., 10212 Brookmoor Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland 20901, 

U.S.A. 

7. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Waste water treatment in a packed tower 

Guatemala 

In the treatment scheme: primary sedimentation, percolating tower, 

Imhoff tank, the tower is packed with volcanic stones allowing 

intimate air-water contact and growth of micro-organisms on the surface. 

Arturo Pazos, S. Investigacion de tratamiento de aguas negras por 

medio de "Filtro Percolador Torre", Escuela Regional de Ingenieria 

Sanitaria, Guatemala, reported by F. Couradin, PAHO, Guatemala. 

8. Title: 

Country: 

Subject: 

Reference: 

Treatment of textile water 

Iran (Isfahan) 

Study on the use of oxidation ponds in treating textile waste water 

Samar P. Reported by Dr. S. Nejand, Institute of Hydrosciences, 

Tehran, Iran 



800 

9. Title: Water and sewage treatment 

Country: Iran (Isfahan) 

Subject: Existing water supply (from wells and planned treatment plants) 

and waste treatment (trickling filters and planned activated sludge 

process) are reported. 

Reference: Esfahan, Regional Water and Su:wage Board, reported by Dr. Nejand, 

Institute of Hydrosci.ences, Tehran, Iran 

10. Title: Emergency sanitation unit 

Country: Bangladesh 

Subject: 20 glass fibre squatting plates are connected in series to two 

21.000 litre flexible reinforced butyl rubber sedimentation tanks 

(8-10 day retention time under anaerobic conditions) These may be 

connected to an optional precolating filter made of locally available 

stone. Unit is assembled from contents of wooden crate measuring 

2m x 2m x Im and weighing + 500 kg. and can be installed in a day to 

provide sanitation for 500 persons. Reduction of cholera vibrio 

counts by 1000 fold reported during an epidemy. 

Reference: Howard, J., c.s., The design and testing of a new concept in sanitation 

and sewage treatment for disasters And long term use. Jan. 1975, 

OXFAM, Oxford, United Kingdom. 

11. Title: Low cost aqua privy 

Country: Lebanon 

Subject: Low cost water-sealed family and communal privies developed by the 

U.N. Relief and Works Agency, Beirut 

Reference: Konchady, D. WHO, P.K. 235, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey 

12. Title: Sewerless toilet 

Country: U.S.A. 

Subject: Excreta and recycled waste are spread on a screen belt and dried 

with infrared (200 W). The filtered liquid is mixed with activated 

carbon filtered and recycled. 

Reference: Reid, Prof. G.W;, University of Oklahoma, Norman Oklahoma, U.S.A. 
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Disposal of septic tanks effluent by wooden 
flumes
 

13. Title: 


Country:
 

Flumes made of hard dense wood which is resistant 
to rotting, are
 

Subject: 


laid in drainage ditches to transport septic 
tank effluent to a
 

central treatment plant.
 

Sanitary Engineer, PAHO/WHO, P.O. Box 508, 
Bridgetown,
 

Reference: Molin, A.E., 


Barbados
 

14. Title: Dual-flushing cistern for toilets
 

Country: 	 Israel
 

Standard cistern flush down 9.5 liters each 
time they are operated.
 

Subject: 


This modification enables to flush only 5 
or even 4.5 liters after
 

urination. The invention consists mainly 
of an additional liquid
 

a single and small box
 
(water) quantity distributor in the form of 


which has a special construction
 (for example 142 + 132 + 111 ;.m) 


with technical additions. This distributor 
can be added to and placed
 

inside any type of cistern with a syphon, 
float valve or other type
 

of mechanism. The dual flushing cistern can 
be operated by one handle
 

with two positions or two separate handles 
of different size and/or
 

color
 

Israel Centre of Waterworks Appliances (ICWA), c/o The Standards
 
Reference: 


Institution of Israel, Tel Aviv 69977, Israel.
 

15. Title: Flap-trap toilet
 

Country:
 

A simple toilet, of either squatting or sitting 
variety, the flap-trap


Subject: 

as a seal which
 

toilet employs a simple flap to ensure door closure 


attempts mechanically to stop odours from the excreta 
storage chamber
 

or pit reaching the WC and limit the ingress of 
insects and vermin.
 

Good cleaning is required.
 

McGarry, Dr. M.G., Programe Officer, IDRC, P.O. 
Box 8500, Ottawa,
 

Reference: 


Canada KIG 3H9
 



16. Title: Aerobic composting 

Country: India 

Subject: Composting pit with an arrangement for shredding and turning over 

for more uniform and rapid decomposition and utilizing bull power. 

Reference: Bhole, A.G., Visvesvaraya Regional College of Engineering, Nagpur 

(440-911), India, New Suggestion for a cheap method of Aerobic 

composting Environmental Health, Vol 10, 113-119 (1968) 

17. Title: Aquacultural re-use of wastes 

Country: 

Subject: In waste stabilization ponds sewage organics are converted to algae 

which contain 50% protein. As algae separation is complicated, 

protein can be recovered in an indirect way by growing fish such as 

carp and tilapia in secondary and tertiary aerobic ponds. The 

protein chain is waste - algae - fish - man 

Reference: Mara, D.D., University of Dundee, Dunda, DD1 4HN, Scotland 

18. Title: Reduce of pollution potential of distillery wastes 

Country: India 

Subject: Distillery wastes mainly contain sugar (2 to 2.8%) and are acidic 

in nature (pH 4-5). Yeast (candida Utilis) is cultivated ini the waste, 

and can be utilized as cattle and chicken feed. BOD reduction was 

found to be 80%. This eflluent can be treated by any biological 

treatment process. 

Reference: Bhatt, N.M., Indian Water Works Association, Baroda Centre, "Ranga", 

4811 Arunoday Society, Alkapuri, Baroda Baroda 5, India 

19. Title: Sewage effluent for crop growing 

Country: Zambia 

Subject: Disposal of sewage stabilization pond eflluent with residual 20mg/l 

BOD to water bumper crops during dry seasons. Washing edible cLops 

in dilute solutions of KMnO 4 is suggested. Fodder crops can be grown 

alternately. 

Reference: Uplap, P.L., P.O. Box 867, Lusaka, Zambia 



20. Title: Sewage farming 

Country: India (Madras) 

Subject: Sewage farming has been practiced successfully in Madras to reduce 

health hazard; pretreatment in oxidation ponds is proposed. 

Reference: Konchady, D., WHO, P.K. 235, Yenisehir, Ankara, Turkey. 



To: WHO International Reference Centre
 
for Community Water Supply
 

P.O. Box 140
 
Leidschendam
 
Netherlands
 

1. 	 I received the first compilation of an International Reference
 
Centre mail survey on Practical Solutions in Drinking Water
 
Supply and Wastes Disposal for Developing Countrie;.
 

2. 	 I would appreciate receiving the next addendum, yes/no
 

3. 	 I wish to - give the following comment
 
- make the following contribution
 
- give additional data/references
 

Name :
 

Address:
 



:, -Q who international reference contre for community water supply 
F po al addic,';:p.o. bo, 1,1, l;;:1c h rnd-m,ihe nethe rlands 

[.. . /', office -iJdr,:s: nw hav,3nstra,,d 6, vooriburq (the ha.rJue) 

lelphucmu: 	 070 - 69 42 51, feltjr.; worldwater tho ha!ue, telex: 33604 

... . ... .ANNEX 

to: 

date 
jr reference 7570/Tji 
irrefetence -

iclosure several 
subiect 	 Practical Solutions in Drinking Water Supply and
 

Wastes Disposal for Developing Countries.
 

Dear
 

As you know, engineers who are designing systems for drinking
 
water supply and wastes treatment and disposal, are often ma
king use of existing techniques and information from published
 
literature. In other cases they rely on personal experience.
 

Of course, textbooks have been written on drinking water supply
 
and waste disposal. However, they usually deal with the latest
 
technology which may not be applicable or appropriate in the
 
area where one is working. Limited resources, with respect to
 
finance, material and spare parts on the one hand and problems
 
as to lack of trained personnel and even sociological problems
 
on the other hand, often prevail in developing countries.
 

Inventive men all over the world and in the lapse of time have
 
improvised, invented and adapted devices in providing society
 
with the drinking water and sanitary services it so requires.
 
They have to do so, when funds are limited, specific material
 
not available or simplified solutions are needed. Practising
 
sanitary engineers may in their career have developed or met
 
with some innovative device or process as mentioned. There
 
should be a wealth of information on these techniques or practical
 
solutions, since every engineer in seeking a more optimal per
formance is making adjustments or adaptations. In many cases
 
they even do so for the simple reason in order to keep the
 
supply or services zunning.
 

- Scattered 
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Scattered as this information may be, if it is compiled to a reference
 

of "Applications of processes using indigenous resources, self help
 

techniques, etc.," and regularly updated and widely made available, it
 

can become of great value. It will then be available to engineers, who
 

each in their own locality and with limited resources are struggling,
 
trying very hard to provide their fellowmen with the necessary sani

tary services.
 
An so we have directed this letter to a selected number of practising
 

Sanitary Engineers who are involved in the provision of drinking water
 

supply and the disposal of waste.
 

By means of this questionnaire we intend to make a start with such
 

a survey and information collection; it results from a cooperation*
 

between the International Reference Centre for Community Water Supply
 

and the University of Oklahoma. Application of certain techniques
 
may very well be widespread and generally accepted but never published.
 

We feel that a collection of such data is very much needed. Therefore
 

the University has started a thorough survey of the literature on inno

vative and adoptive technologies for water and sewage treatment as 
elaborated above.
 
The International Reference Centre for Community Water Supply is now 

requesting your collaboration in this effort. We should like to
 

request you to make such information available to us so that we can
 

make it widely known. This, we feel, may help the increased provision
 

of drinking water and better sanitary services especially in developing
 

countries. It goes without saying that your cooperation will be duly
 

acknowledged in the book.
 
If every one who is working in this field would search his files or his
 

territory and report at least one successful device, process or even un

tested idea to our Centre, a process of extremely valuable information
 

exchange will be started. From this ultimately both information supplier
 

and receiver will benefit.
 

Objectives.
 

This action is intended to collate data, designs and processes from
 

the field, which are innovative with respect to more simple operation,
 

easier control, use of readily available material, low cost and
 

adaptation to local situations, conditions which apply to circum
stances prevailing in developing countries.
 

What kind of information are we looking for ?
 

Some examples of information which we think are of great interest
 

are:
 
- Bank filtration: Abstracting ground water near a river
 

(Water resource) 
- Lifting device for water such as Persian wheel,
 

locally developed handpump etc. (Pumping) 
- Simple constant dosing of alum (Chemical dosing) 
- "Mixing" channel: Flocculation by means of hydraulic force 

(Flocculation)
 
- ri'gh rate settler: use of multiple plates or tubes (Sedi

mentation) 
- Slow sand filters: use of local materials (Treatment) 

- Local filtermedia: coconut husks, etc. (Filtration) 

- Elimination of rate control in filtration (Process Control) 

- Arn~nvina of 
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- Applying of hypochlorite in a perforated pot hung in the water 
(Disinfection) 

- Bamboo pipes for watertransport: success, limitations 
(Distribution) 

- Public standposts:sturdy construction, effective management 
(Distribution) 

- Waste water collection, simple waste treatment.
 
Available data on construction, cost, operation and maintenance will
 

be very useful also.
 

Why should you contribate?
 

- because you can draw other people's attention to some untried
 
idea of yours;
 

- because you may find from the intended guide that for some
 
problems you have been struggling with, a solution might have
 
been found in another part of the world (you will surely get
 
a copy of that guide);
 

- because you might like to contribute to this guide and help
 
people to obtain their sanitary services in a more efficient
 
and cheaper way at an accelerated pace by providing them with
 
selfhelp techniques.
 

Please indicate your intention to contribute or give reference to 

prospective contributors by sending back form 1 by return mail. 
Contributions are anticipated not later than 15 August, 1975. 

We sincerely hope that this project can have your attention and
 
support.
 

Thanking you for your interest and response.
 

Sincerely yours,
 

Drs. J.M.G. van Damme
 
Manager.
 



FORM 1
 

Intent of Contribution
 

To: 	WHO International Reference Centre for Community Water Supply
 

Voorburg, The Netherlands.
 

I am/am not* preparing a note/idea for your data collection on
 

Practical Solutions in Drinking Water Supply and Waste Treatment for
 

Developing Countries. 

It concerns the following topic: .... ............ 

It will be sent to you before: .... ............. 

(ultimate date 15 August, 1975) 

I suggest you send your questionnaire also to:
 

Mr.: Mr.:
 

Address: Address:
 

Signed: ..... .............
 

Address ..... .............
 

Date ..... ...............
 

*)Circle appropriate answer
 

Please send this sheet to IRC by return of mail.
 



------------------------------------------------------------

who international reference centre for community water supply 

postal addross: p.o. box 140, leidschend-im, tIh nietherlands 

. .: ,- c,!fIco addrosb: nw hayv( Arant 6. vooiburg (tho hague) 

to lephornec: 070 - 69 42 51, ldleir.: worldwIucr tho haguo, telex: 33604 

_ORM 2 

Re: Practical Solutions in Drinking Water Supply and Waste
 

Disposal for Developing Countries
 

Name of Innovation/Practical Solution:
 

the device/process/method is tested El untested El
 

water supply El water treatment El distribution El
Subject area: 


waste collection El waste treatment El other El
 

- City/VillageLocation: Country: 


Characteristics of device/process/method:
 

System is an adaptation El a simplification El unique El
 

Significant use of local material: yes El no El
 

Cost saving El foreign currency saving El
 

Gives: quality improvement l capacity increase El better efficiency El
 

Operation: simple El needs special skill El
 

Spare parts: local El import El
 

Acceptance by community: good El requires promotion El
 

Background information of the community in which the innovation is found
 

Community: urban El rural El number of people I
 

Major means of living: agriculture El trade El industry El other El
 

Drinking water: consumption- 1/cap/day; Price US$ 0, /cu.m.
 

Community water supply:
 

connection: house El public standposts El other El
 

source : surface water El well El other El
 

supply : gravity El handpump El electric pump El other El
 

process : filtration El chemical treatment El disinfection El other El
 

operation/maintenance: good El adequate El inadequate El
 

Major sewage disposal:
 

individual El municipal El
 

treatment: yes El no El
 



2.2 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INNOVATION
 

Please indicate the principle of the device/process or method reported.
 

A sketch, diagram or picture will be helpful.
 

Please include operation and cost data (if available).
 

Reference: publication manufacturer, if any
 

Reported by:: Name
 

Title
 

Address:
 



FORM 3
 

EXAMPLE
 

Practical Solutions in Drinking Water Supply and Waste Disposal
 

Name of Innovation: 	Simple hypochlorinator for water disinfection
 

Country : Sudan
 

Material : Used plastic jerrycan
 

Characteristics : Self help, local construction
 

Principle : 	Constant dosing of a hypochlorite solution by
 

arranging a constant head of liquid above the
 

opening of the glass-tee (see sketch).
 

The dose can be changed by:
 

1. using another opening size of the tee
 

2. changing the concentration of the solution.
 

Operational difficulties:
 

1. the orifice should regularly be cleaned (clogging)
 

2. the liquid should "freely" fall through the orifice
 

into the rubber hose (ctherwise the constant head
 

principle will not apply).
 

Cost 	 : Total cost US$ 9.00
 

Reported by : 	H.E. Grombach, WHO Project Sudan 42, referred in IPSED
 

Series, University of North Carolina.
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